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On October 16,1980 the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council presented a Declaration and 
Claim to the Federal Government stating their sovereignty to their traditional 
territories. The declaration also stated that their traditional territories and their 

natural resources have never been extinguished by treaty or superceded by law. Now, 
some 15 years later ,the Nuu -chah -nulth Nations will be entering into treaty negotiations 
with the Federal and provincial Governments. Negotiations are scheduled to begin in 
April. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH -NULTH TREATY NEGOTIATIONS READY TO 
PROCEED ON WEST COAST OF VANCOUVER ISLAND 

PORT ALBERNI,B.C.-- 
The Nuu -chah- 

nuith Tribal Council and 
the federal and provincial 
governments have been 
formally declared ready 
to begin treaty 
negotiations on the west 
coast of Vancouver 
Island. 

The B.C. Treaty 
Commission, an 
independent body 
established to oversee 
the modern- day treaty 
process , has officially 
approved the start of 
negotiations on a 
framework agreement. 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council 
( NTC) is one of the 
largest tribal groups in 
B.C., representing 13 
First Nations- about 6000 
people -from Kyuquot to 

Bamfield. 
' Today is a 

momentous day in the 
lives of Nuu -chah -nulth 
peoples because it 
marks the beginning, the 
first step towards 
reaching an agreement 
which will ensure a future 
for our young people and 
future generations, 'said 
Nelson Keitlah, NTC Co- 
chair, Central Region. 

We don't want 
our negotiations to be 
viewed as a threat, we 
do not want to upset the 
economic taps and we 
have optimism in our 
minds and our hearts that 
if the process is dealt 
with honestly, with 
patience and 
understanding, we can 
succeed,' said Lillian 
Howard, NTC Co- Chair, 

Northern Region. 
' We are now 

over the first hurdles in 
these discussions,' said 
John Langford, Chief 
Federal Negotiator, 
Vancouver Island. With 
this declaration by the 
B.C. Treaty 
Commission, we can 
now commence the 
negotiation process.' 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth peoples have 
waited a long time to 
begin comprehensive 
discussions on their 
outstanding issues, and 
I am pleased to be 
heading the provincial 
delegation at this historic 
time,' said Murray 
Rankin, Provincial treaty 
Negotiator, Vancouver 
Island. 

A framework 

agreement identifies the 
issues, objectives, 
timelines and procedural 
arrangements for the 
negotiations for a 
modem -day treaty. 

The first 
negotiation session will 
be held in April in Tofino, 
at the Tin -Wis Resort. 

Further details 
will be made public prior 
to the meeting.The 
negotiations will be 
guided by an 'Open- 
ness Protocol' which 
was recently signed by 
the three parties to 
ensure public confidence 
in the treaty process and 
trust at the treaty table. 

The protocol 
states there is a need 
to consult with third 
parties and to provide 
information to the public, 

if treaties are to be lasting 
and beneficial 
agreements for the Nuu - 
chah -nulth First Nations, 
British Columbians and 
all Canadians.' 

This openness 
protocol sets a precedent 
in the Province for a truly 
open treaty process,' 
said Rankin. 

We welcome 

this openness protocol 
because the public is 
eagerfor information and 
there have been too 
many complaints about 
secrecy recently,' said 
Richard Watts, NTC Co- 
chair, Southern Region. 
'We want to build new 
relationships, not 
alienate people.' 
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Published bytheNuucheh- nuehTribalCoury 

cil for distribution to the members of the 14 Nan 
chah -nukh First Nations and to other interested 
groups and individuals. Information and original 
work contained in this newspaper may not be 
reproduced without written permission from the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383,Port 
Alberni,B.C. ,V9Y7M2. Phone (604)724 -5757. Fax 
(604)723-0463. Primed a11MADeniValley Times. 
Edam: Bob Sodedund. Subscriptions: $15.00 per 
year: 

LETTERS 
The Na- Shilth -sa will reprint letters from S's 

readers All letters must be signed by the writer and 
have the enters madras, or phone number on e. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for 
grametical reasons Madly, brevity, and good taste. 

We will not print letters dealing with tribal or 
personal disputes. All opinions expressed ln letters 
to the editor are those of the writer and not noses- 
sadly those of the Neu- chah -nulth Tribal Councilor 
ire member Nations. 

Jan. 25 --12 years 
Free from the bondage of alcohol 

A Message 
to Residen- 
tial School 
Students 

(would very much 
like to express my ap- 
preciation to all First 
Nations peoples, for 
hndingthystretrghrwdh- 
in to stand up Cnd speak 
Out aganst MeaItoCilies 
that warred in residen- 
tial schools. My heart 
goes out to all students 
who were torn away from 
their families, belittled 
and abused. 

say to an- 
yone ynsimpetheticthis, 
What would you do and 
how would you feel if 
your neighbour beat his 
dog, starved the animal 
of love as well as food, 
caged the beast and 
then beat it more for poor 
behaviour!' would hope 

Thanks to the Tahsis A A group for being so support- you'd be sickened and 
ive. In the beginning I I thought they were being a take action. TaMo very 
nuisance. always calling " come roe meeting" and same treatment has 
then small choirs, getting coffee, ordering a cake for been imposed upon 
dry date days, things like that It wasn't long that I I felt I generation after goner- 
belonged and needed to be there. anon of the most gentle 
I I became a tuppetware saes person and at my first loving souls, that walk 
party , I opened with " Hi my name is Georgina" and the planet. 
almost said " and hn an alcoholic." It was Men I I Itgauls me to wit- 
realized pest am, the acceptance sel in, then l all Me ness some of my fellow 
growth, honesty, and to be able to forgive and let go humans, walk past my 
old habits. native friends as if they 
And total go- is to admit powerlessness, the outcome *k** 
is not in my hands. 
and not to blame another, I can only change me. 
and not to care for, but to care about 
and not to fix but be supportive. 
and not to judge, but to allow another to be a human 
being. 
and not to be protective, but to permit another to face 
reality. 
and not to deny, but accept. 
and not tO nag or scold, or argue. but to search out my 
own shortcomings and correct. 
and not to regret the past, but grow and live for the 
future. 

To fear less and love more. 
Ins one day at a time fame and it works 
Thanks for taking the time to read This. 

Sincerely. 
G.P. 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

Adult Line 723 -4050 

Teen Line 723 -2040 

7:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
24 hours on weekends 

KLECOI KLECO! 
A special (hark 

you to my uncles Moses 
Martin and J.C. Lucas. 
Close friend Noreen 
Frank, I I have been 
touched by your 
strength! 

Thanks to all 
mothers for your love 
and encouragement. 
On behalf of my family I 

would like to say thank 
you to all wno helped in 
anyway, during aline of 
much sadness and loss. 

Special thank 
you to Bobby 
Kennedy,New York, 
A.Made George, Nom 
Vancouver, Timolean 
Boukis,Greece, Gerry 
and Henry, Holland, 
Thaw Haus and Nan - 
aimo First Nations. 
Kleco, Kleco! 
From Mary, Ed, Patricia, 
Bobby. Robert Mann s._ 
Ruth, my brothers Ruben 
Jr., Joe ,Carl, non, Bill. 
My sisters n, Louise, No 
Gram Our mom Melva 
and brother Dean. 

were invisible! The First 
Nations people de- 
serve mom then an apel- 
egyrrom us whites. They 
must be admired for 
maintaining their beliefs, 
their love of nature and 
respect and love tot Mar 
Creator, while being 
forced under an ex- 
Sweep cruel regime. 

Wecou!d all beam 

a great deal and be- 
come touch closer and 
raring ter One another if 
we'd only take the time 
to see the beauty mere. 
The beautythetourgov- 
ernment are our church- 
es were unable to de- 
stroy. 

The human race 
and Ire establishments 
have evolved enough 

10 see and feel the 
wrongsdonetomeJew- 
loll, Asian, Rwandan 
and Blacks, surely this 
wrong which took place 
hour own backyard will 
receive top priority! 

Yours truly and WOOD. 
Connie Wilson 
Duncan,B.C. 

A THANK YOU 

I Shirley Michael a family would like to express our deepest and 
full appreciation by taking this time to thank those people who 
helped us and comforted us during our grief, over the less of my 
son Conrad Michael. 
A heart filled thanks to Cathy Swan, Mae Titian, Sharon Van poison, 
Friendship Center youth workers that were there to help with my child- 
ren. 
A warm thanks to bonnet August for being there for myself and my 
children. 
A very head filled thanks to the people in Gold River for their support, 
thanks to Mara and Other ladies who provided lurches during our 
stay In Gold River. 
Again a very big thank you for all the time and help contributed by 
all of you. 
There idea lot of people whose names were not mentioned, 
because we were naming a fern but pease understand we will 
never forget those not mentioned. 
So once again a big thank you to everyone. 

Kleco,Klace. 
Shirley, Mark Michael a unary 

SUCCESS 
STORY 

Editor,Ha.Shittn -Sa 

Dear Bob: 
Weare wrong the 

letter to thank you forme 
excellent coverage you 
have provided to 
Tsawaayuus (Rainbow 
Gardens) over the past 
months. 

We have had a 
number of events such 
as traditional luncheons, 
the Anniversary Cele- 
Malkin. bake sales,Oralt 
sales and other fund- 
raisers. You nave been 
kind enough to spend 
timewah ustoleam more 
about our facility and to 
publish articles and 
photographs which cel- 
ebrate our successes. 

The Mission 
Statement developed 
by the West Coast Na- 
tive Health Care Socie- 
ty and stall at 
Tsawaayuus is: 

Tsawaayuus is 
unique, responsibly 

tied. Multi -level 
Care Feebly whose 

Sion is to provide Luckiy,Kathyard Lewis 
wholistioculturallycom- George, owners o 
potent care In a family- House of Himwitsa read 
like environmentwlthan the article and respond 
emphasis On Aboriginal an to our call for help. 
People. Kathy and Lewis 

Toprovidecultur- George donated nom. 
ally competent care we outer equipment to 
need the isoolvememof Tsawaayuus. Thecae. 
familiesandthecommu- puterwill make predio 
niy. The Ha- SHIM -Se ing our Newsletter and 
has provided an Meal.. other correspondence 
able service to us by outaf the ActivityDepart- 
raising our profile and ment much easier. We 
letting people know how will no longer have to 
they can get involved it push our Secretary, VI 

caring for the elderly who Wished out of her desk 
live in this facility. to do the Newsletter! 

It is especially Kleco Kleco! 
appreciated when you Kathy and Lewis 
publish our calls for as- George for you goner. 
hstance. we are funded osiy. All the best to you 
to provide a service, but and your family in the 
there is often lime re- coming year. May 1995 
source to do extras be excellent for your 
which indreasethequal- business at House of 
ity of life for residents. Himwitsa. 

We would like to Kleco Klecol to 
snare a great success the Ha- Shilth -Sa for the 
story with you. A support shown to 
paint cation of Ha- Tsawaayuus. 
Shilth- Saadvedisedaur Sincerely, 
molest for any comps. shaunea Pointe 
for equipment which Administrator 
could be used by our Gino Wane 
Activity Department. Activkynrnentor 

mwskiaa-Sa. Marta 7.199a o 

NUU- CHAH- NULTHTREATY 

NEGOTIATIONS 

....CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
The federal 

government favours 
more open treaty 
negotiations,. Langford 
said. This protocol 

batola0ns balance 
a 

between the 

s 
reasonable 

information and aces 
needs of public and 
the need for effective 
negotiations at the 
table.. 

An early step in 
the openness 

the 
strategy 

e establishment 

a 
last September 

xa 
of a 

three- parry tnmeteeto 
organize/Ineffective and 

Nalivedetincy.. herrinRrowonboughsatycquot (FriendlyCove).t920's. r gular public 
herring resounds, the information/ education 
Nuuchahmslhpreferto process. Public 
prmectandconservelhe Yg5 havebeen hold 
Mown..., 'Wharton in Port Albami, Udueln, 
tryto rebuild inthetuture. Tahets , Gold River and 

Over the last 1 oleo 
eightyearafiguresshow Omer meetings 
that on the West Coast are scheduled in 
Of Vancouver Island the Bamfield , , March 71 and 
seine fleet has landed Nero near futurism Pon 
an 

average 
40 percent Album. Zeballos and 

e:berrquota while Ole Kyagual. A variety of 
gauel leering fishery has public information 
bean 35 pardon, over Wrens ...amine.] 
quota during Mbpellod. throughout loo treaty 

Nuu-chah -nulth Call for Closure 
of West Coast Herring Fishery 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council and 
the sports fishing 

community both called 
fora closure of the 
commercial herring 
fishery inoardeySound 
this year. 

Last month the 
Hawiih (Hereditary 
CNefs)oltheNtmehah- 
nulth Tribal Council 
voiced concerns and 
called for a closure of 
the roe herring fishery 
along the entire west 
coast of Vancouver 
Island, with the 
exception of the roe on 
kelp fishery. 

The 
Departmentof Fisheries 
and Oceans has ignored 
our noncoms and they 
have not responded to 
Our requests to meet, 
sad Richard Watts, Co- 
chair of the Nuu -chah- 
nulthTdbalCundl,ina 
press release dated 
March tot 

Later in the 
week Waaeand agreed 
of Nuu .chah -null went 
to Barokley Sound to 
observe a brief herring 
opening for commercial 

Observais from 
Tseshaht, Taquaht, 
Uchuckleseht, and 
Ucluelet were present 
during the opening and 
some of them boarded 
the Department of 
Fisheries vessel Tone 
fora meeting with DFO 

officials. 
Watts said that 

NUU- 
chah -nlm's preeoence 
on the fishing grounds 
served it's purpose.' I 

think we kept them 
honest Thus year they 

witwere forced to keep 

within their quotas, he 

said. 
are 

seeking to ensure 
sustainablllty of the 
herring resource for the 
future, not Onty for our 

people , but also for 
those who would have 
an interest in beneficing 
economically from the 
herring resource; Wads 
said, 

The sport fish 
community in Barkley 
Sound supports the 
concerns raised by the 
Nuu- cheh -nuith Hawiih, 
whose intent was to stop 
the the commercial roe 

herring fishery for 1995. 

The sport fish 
community agrees this 

actin is necessary. 
Points of 

N hah -nulth uaraised 
by the 

Tribal 
Council include: 

Lack of stocks in 
traditional areas to 
prouidebrhenì spawn 
on lwugns. an important 
Nuuchah-nulth food. 
Expected herring Block 

strength will be just 
above DFO's 
scientilicalydetermined 
cut off level. 

There hire ediusmenl 
mechanism for in- 

forecast. 
Target quota of 1394 

tons 20% of February 
21 stock strength 1 

7,500 tons. 
Poor recmtimont of 3 

yearodhemng in recent 
years is clear indication 
of future low stock 
abundance and 
sustained.. 
wet the recurrence of 

El lard and the severe 

Impact these warm 
waters have on our 

1 
STUEF POTTERY 

Stoneware Porcelain Rake 

_reared the potter's wheel ta- Donald Steer 
.unaee designs by Elizabeth Steel 

420 637, Reac 

Pori Alba, BC 111 116 
wham. 7274619 

process. 
The modern - 

day treaty process 
addressee the resolution 
to long- standing 
questiuMabad land and 
resources. Recent cord 
decisions point to the 
negotiating table as the 
place to settle the 
outstanding land 
question. 

Framework 
negotiations are 
expected to take up to 
one year. Once a 

framework agreement 
has been signed by the 
three parties, 
negotiations move 
toward an egreement'rr 
principle. During the 
A.I.P. stage, the parties 
will negotiate the major 
components of the 
treaty. 
Treaty negotiations will 
conclude with modem- 
day treaties which are 
0OrmmOrlaay pretested. 

Statement from the 
Vu.ehah -ninth 

Tripartite Information 
cemmmee 

OPENNESS PROTOCOL 
TREATY MAKING PROCESS 

The Nuuchah-nubh Tribal Council, the Govemmentol Canada, 
and the Province of British Columbia are preparing to enter Into 
negotiations to achieve a modem -day treaty which will be lasting 
and beneficial. 
The three parties recognize the need to Paine balance between 
developing trust at the treaty table and ensuring public confidence 
in the treaty process. The parties believe this balance may be 

achieved through effective information and consultation mechanisms, 
public access to the process and regular flow of information among 
the parties and the public. 
A lomal openness protocol has been signed by the three parties. 
It includes the following: 

The three parties will sponsor regular public meetings and forums 
on treaty negotiations. 

Main table negotiations will be open to the public unless openness 
would harm the negotiation process. In the rare circumstances of a 

closed session, reasons for the decision will be made public. 

Negotiators will release a Mean. statement after each monthly 

The provincial Freedom of Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act and the federal Access to Information Act and 
Privacy Act will apply. 

Recording, video -taping and photographing of Main Table 
negotiations will be allowed with approval of the three parties. 

`Provincial and federal negotiators will report back regularly 
to affected third parties through the West Coast Regional 
AdvlsnryCOrnmmee. 
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By Margot Sinclair, 
NTC Communica- 
tions Coordinator 

At a public 
treaty forum in Gold 
River last month, Bar 
bara Fisher, Acting 
Chief Commissioner of 
the BC Treaty Commis. 
don, publicly applauded 
the Nuu chah nulth 
Tribal Council and the 
federal and provincial 
governments for boding 
a umber of joint public 
information events 
about the treaty pro- 

"You are the 
only people live seen In 

the province doing this 
to such an extent and I 

think it's fabulous," 
Fisher said "I will be 
mentioning it in the an- 
nual report of the BC 
Treaty Commission. 
Congratulations on that 
Keep it up." 

The Gold River 
public forum, held on 
Feb. 9 at the Commit 
nity Centre, was the 
third in a series of meet- 
ings organized by the 
Nuuchah -nuth Tripar- 
fee Public Information 
Committee (NTPIC). 
The series was kicked 
off in Ucluelet on Jan. 
19 at the Secondary 
School, followed by a 

forum at the Tams Rec. 
reation Centre on Feb. 
B. 

Forums 
also scheduled for 
Teflon, March 1 and 
Bamfield, March 8, with 
pas similar meetings 
In Zehallos and Kyuquot 
in April. 

In Ucluelet, 

B.C.TREATY COMMISSION A PPL A ! ID ö 
NUU- CHAN -NULTH PUBLIC INFORMATION EFFORTS 
about 50 people, many 
from Ucluelet and 
Toquaht First Nations, 
attended the public fo- 

m. Archie Thompson 
led the prayer, followed 
bye welmmetothetra- 
ditional territory by Bob 
Mundy, Ucluelet First 
Nation. Panelists were 
Nelson Keitlah and Ri- 
chard Watts, NTC Co- 
chairs. Toquaht Hawii 
Burt Mack; John 
Langford, Vancouver 
Island Negotiator for 
Canada; and Murray 
Rankin, Vancouver Is- 
land Negotiator for BC. 
Moderator Bill Davis 
also recognized Hawii 
Lawrence Jack Senior. 

Ucluelet Mayor 
Bill Irving also wel- 
comed the audience, 
and noted that the is- 
sues surrounding the 
treaty process are com- 
plex. 

"The more we 
ask tough questions, 
the better off well be;' 
said Irving. 

NTC Co -chair 
Nelson Keitlah told the 
forum that the land 
question has always 
been with our people 
and resources continue 
to dwindle. 

'This is about 
agreements that should 
have been done on con- 
tact, and the process is 
going to take a lot of 
human understanding 
because there is not an 
easy solution," said 
Keitlah. 'Many things 
will he articulated, but 
let's not be fearful.' 

"We want to 

ensure a future for our 
young people and future 
generations of Nuu - 

hah- nulth," Keitlah 
said 

Chief Mack 
said a modern -day 
treaty will be very differ- 
end than individual deals 
made at the time of Eu- 
ropean contact 

"I want to say to 
the federal and provin- 
cial governments that 
there will be no more 
deals like a string of 
beads Now, it's a string 
of beads and a million 
dollars." 

And NTC Co- 
chair Richard Watts 
noted, 'The courts say 
that governments don't 
define our rights. We 

Questions 
which were asked in 
Tehsis included: How 
much of Vancouver Is- 
land will be left after 
negotiations are com- 
pleted? !somata prop- 
erly on the table? Will 
third -party interests be 
listened to? Will hunt- 
ing rules change as a 
result of a treaty? Can 
aboriginal rights co -ex- 
ist with other rights? 
Will aboriginal 
people have a right to 
vote on treaties at the 
end of the day? 

Similar ques- 
lions were posed the 
following night at iamb. 
ic forum in Gold River, 
which was attended by 
about BO people Many 
questions were asked 
which reflected a public 
sentiment to get on with 

TSAWAAYUUS 1ST ANNUAL 
LAHAL TOURNAMENT 

MAY 26,27, & 28,1995 

SOMASS HALL, PORT ALBERNI,B.C. 
Entry Fee $200,00 Only 24 Teams will enter 

Prizes....1st-$2000.00 2nd - $1000.00 3rd - $500.00 
TRUES PROVIDED 24 TEAMS ENTER) 

To enter call Tsawaayuus at 724 -5655 or Fax 724 -5666 
Speak with Gina Watts between 10:00 am - 2:30 pm 

PROCEEDS TO PURCHASE OUR BUSH! 

the negotiation process Mowachaht Hawii Jerry 
and reach settlement on Jack, who gave the 
the outstanding land opening prayer. The 
question. welcome to the trod,. 

Questions in 'tonal territory was given 
Gold River included: by Larry Andrews of 
Willa change in govern. Muchalahl 
ment interfere with the Langford once 
negotiation process? again represented 
What will be on the Canada while BC was 
table? Are we going to represented by Provin. 
get serious about new Mal Negotiator Norman 
nations? What do First Marcy. Greetings were 
Nations mean when given by Gold River 
talking about taxation? Mayor Anne Fidoch. 
Will sustainabilily be Forum Moderator Ron 
based on international Feanng also recognized 
standards? At which Mowachaht Hadith 
stage of the process do Ambrose Maryanne and 
third parties come to the Max Savoy, in addition 
negotiations table? to Jerry Jack. 

Acting Chief Watts told the 
Commissioner Barbara forum that private 
Fisher advised the au- home- ownerswill not be 
dance that third parties threatened or displaced 
will not becoming to the by the treaty process. 
negotiating table, 'We were dis- 
'therefore Ills important placed from our lands, 
to have an active role we know what that's 
with negotiators mnough like, so were not inter- 
the Regional Advisory eared in kicking 
Committee." people off bander Ms. 

Fisher was Placing people. Were 
joined on the panel by looking at building new 
NTC Co-chairs Lillian relationships." 
Howard and Richard Howard out - 
Watts, in addition to lined the NTC policy, 

which was adopted on 
Oct. 22, 1994, on tee - 
simple lands: 

Owners of pri- 
vale lands on the west . 
coast of Vancouver Is- 

land will not be affected, 
threatened or displaced 
by treaty negotiations 
between the Nuu -chah- 
reath Tribal Council and 
the federal and provin- 
cial governments. This 
apples !cremate lands 
held by fee- simple title, 
on or prior to Oct. 22, 
1994. 

The Nuu -chaff 
nunh Tribal Council will 
seek monetary com- 
pensation from the fed- 
eral and provincial gov- 
memento for those lee- 
simple lands. 

Crown land 
which is turned Into tee. 
simple land after Oct 
22, 1994 will be subject 
to negotiation. This 
measure was taken in 
an attempt to prevent a 
land grab prior to the 
completion of negotia- 
tions. 

Public informa- 
tion forum and other 
activities will be orga- 
nixed by the Nuuchah- 
nunh Tripartite Informer 
mien Committee 
throughout the treaty 
process. 

NUU- CHAH- NULTII TREATY 
MAKING NEWS AND UPDATE 

The Nuuchati- taking are: Ioárkffiettationoneaetr 
nunh negotiations are The Nations have agreement 
ready tostart.This news agreed that non -native Nonce eageemems 
came from the Treaty owners of fee simple will be approved unless 
Commission after a lands owned before all of the Nations Nations vote in 
meeting on February20 October 22,1994 do not favour of each 
attended by the three lace removal from than agreement. If even one 
governments and land. The Nations will Nation coreragakislany 
chaired by Barbara negatiatecempensation agreement, the 
Fisher of the Treaty for this and. negotiadansprocesvwill 
Commission. "The Nations may neg- stop until the problem is 

Negotiations agitate repossession resolved. 
will begin in April. The and they wit negotiate Negotiations for the 
first agreement to be compensation for any Framework Agreement 
negotiated will be the landwhichwaschanged will take place at Tin - 
Fanawurk Agreement, from Crown land to tee Wis. 
which Lathe net of issues simple land after Negohedons will boas 
that the parties will October 22, 1994. open as possible. 
negotiate about. This Repossession of the Observers will be 
might take six months right- of- waylendsolthe allowed In the room, 
or a year. After that E & N Railway may be unless the Chief 
comes the negotiations negotiated, and Nagotiatoraforthethree 
for the Agreement -in- compensation will be parties decide 
Principle and than the negotated,eegadl>ssoi otherwise. 
Final Agreement, the the date the right- Public education 
treaty itself. of -way granted. meetings will continue 

Some key Each First Nation will throughout the 
directions that the Nuu- vote separately, assn negotiations. 
chah -nubh Nations are 

Huu- ay -oht Treaty Committee 
Hosts Retreat wards informing and in- 

volving our members. 
There was a.m. 

gesnot that the Commit- 
tee might look towards 
family representatives 
to provide advice and 
participate more active- 
ly on behalf of our land 
dies. Traditionally, our 
governmentsystem had 
nine (9) Individuals (a- 
paht -sii) who were 
"counsellors" with re- 
sponsibilities in dinerent 
areas. 

On December to 
and 11,1994 the Huu -ay- 
aht Treaty Committee 
hosted a retreat in 
Parksville for the pur- 
pose of making sure our 
members feel we are 
"on track' in wham we are 
doing 

Twenty -three (23) 
r Hou- ay -aht members 

attended the session 
including Committee 
members, Council 
members, Huu ay -ahi 
elders and family repre- 
sentatives. The Com- 
mittee asked these indi- 
viduals to attend to help 
them review the work 
which has been done to 
date and also to help 
determine what achy'. 
ties we should be plan- 
ning for the future. The 
two -day session was 
facilitated by Gerald 
Wesley of the 
Tsimshian Nation ( An- 
gets cha- kuupl) he that 
all Huu -ayaht mem- 
bers could fully patrol. 
pate. 

Committee mem- 
bers opened the meet- 
ing by commenting on 

the need for all of our 
membersto be involved 
and informed about 
what is going on in the 
treaty making process. 
Participants agreed that 
all members should be 
involved (including 
elders, youth, and Coun- 

embers) by being 
aware and informed of 
the treatyprocess, help- 
ing redirect the process, 
and by attending and 
voting on issues at 
meetings. The Commit- 
tee encouraged mem- 
bers to share informa- 
tion with the Treaty Of- 
fice and with tam fly mem- 
bers and tobecome in- 

valved on an individual 
basis and to assist in 

developing a stronger 
sense of unity among 
our members. 

Vic Pearson, 
Manager of the Treaty 
Process for the Niue 
ohah -nulth Tribal Coun- 
cil, gave a summary of 
the treaty process and 
advised the group that 
negotiations could start 
as early as January off 

February of 1995, He Concern was ex- 
reminded is that mb,sa pressed by Committee 
"community process" members 'about the 
not ar " individual proc- amount of resources (fi- 
ass' and that member- 'onto! and staff) ores- 
ship must be involved, emly available to us. We 
Informed and continual- are presently operating 
NprmidngeCsOIO guar- the Treaty Office On a 
anteethatwewiftbesue. limited budget (loan 
0055íu1. Vic mentioned fundssimmlheR.C-Trea- 
that Nuu -ohah -nulih IyCornm.Orl) with only 
leadership are hoping two staff members and 
that treaty negotiations there a a tremendous 
can be completed with- amount of work :0 be 
n 5 years adding that done in preparing to 

the earlier we sable, bring our Tribe to the 
the sooner we Can get negotiation table. The 
on willypositive chang- Committee will be hold - 
es for our membership ing a planning meeting 
and communities." In mod January to dis- 

Hw-ay'anr main. Cuss the work which 
bers in attendance, par- needs tobe done rope 

ally the elders, pare for negotiations 
asked the Committee to and to review the results 
look into the possibility of this retreat. 
of obtaining translation The committee 
latences al lM meetings wishes totWakdd those 
no that our elders have who attended the retreat 
the opportunity to hear foryourwordsof wisdom 
what is being said in our and encouragement 
own langauge. Mem- and for your display of 
bers in attendance also support for the Commit 
provided valuable ad- tee efforts so far. 
vice on various re 

search areas, stressed 
the nand for the Comma. 
tee to begin to look at 
Interim Measures mpm. 
tact our resources while 
treaty negotiations are 
happening, and encour- 
aged Ins Committee to 

Continue to work to- 

B.D. Dick Degnrcny C.G.A. 
Jaye. Norton C.G.A. 

Ohi Volta Know? 
The Huu- ay -aht 

Treaty Office a compil- 
ing a pictorial book on 
Oman, (commercial) 
N Nog vessels and has 
id rolled 155 boats (so 
fa (which were owned 
by Ohiat members!! 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON a CO. 
ACCOUNTANTS CERTIFIED GENERAL 

2m Floonmas °since st Bu. 72601 

Pon elbamia.C. sec 752-6511. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

Plink Sentencing 

Arthur Henrylgint,f boys' supervisor at the Alberta 
Indian Residential School, has beenchargedwithmultiple 
merino!: 

Gross Indecency 
Indecent Assault 

Assault Causing Bodily Harm 
Buggery 

Piing will appearin court for sentencing on 20 March 1995. 

Pleasefmdtimetoattendthiscourthearing, and show your 
supportforthesebmvepeople. 

A lunch will be served, at the Pon Alberni Friendship Center, 
for for handy and f riendeo flhenebringingchargesagainst Pliet. 
Singers bring xour dnuns. 

Let's let the courts and Flint know Nuuchaanulth people care 
for each other. 

RECLAIMING OUR SPIRITS 

A healing interactive power play of oppression focused on the 
Indian Residential Schools, facilitated by Headlines Theatre. 

Performance at Wickaninnish School 
in TOIÌn0,B.C. 

starting at 10 am Saturday, March 18,1995 

JOIN US tttt 
Feast 

Residential School Conference video of March 1994 
and discussions. 

Cultural events to follow 
Parental guidance stressed 
Due to the intensity of the subject we are requesting 
children under 12 years old, not to attend. 
Donations of any kind are greatly appreciated. 
Volunteers needed. 

For more info contact: 
Lisa Charleson 726 -2146 

Connie Charteson 726 -1022 
Mary Martin 725 -4478 

Victo 
' Bonding* a.. 

Gerard Janssen,N,L.A. ello netPa0lnce: 
Albern, Port town... 

Mare Hours nee. 7;1 %11' 
ía-1 
non: Frl. iwm telateronor Iss 1212 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd Ileor,a25 Fort SI. 

Vletnrle,B.C. 95W CNN 

Phone (604) 383.2356 Fax (and) 3855 seed 

ceSs 
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JUST WHO IS OBTAINING THE WEALTH 
OPINION FROM THE GREAT FRASER RIVER SOCKEYE RUNS? 

Just who la obtaining the wealth from the great Fraser with some 100 other companies. people, by regularly putting the focus on them, no 
matter how Mina issue.' further suggest that this 
is a very euoesbol tactic to protect any erosion of the 
huge corporate share of the catch. The Fraser River 
salmon is being handed to those who are most 
successful at the game of media manipulation. 
Anarchy, fuelled by racism, Is ruling the day. 

The fact is that rather than deal with the problem that 
many Ihpovenslwa tem. the fishermen are acospnng 
the financing and encouragement of the corporations 
in an ugly attempt to prevent Aboriginal people from 
regaining any meaningful access to salmon. These 
Aboriginal cultures are distinct, and wish to remain,. 
I I know. I have worked fora number of First Negona. 

River sockeye runs, with recent catches now ap- 
proaching pre 1913 averagea? 

Are the small family ti hboat fishermen really being 
displaced by the huge increases In the Aboriginal 
catch, or , according to the recent BCTV press, by 
masslveAbodglnal poaching? 

Just why is he press so full of Information regarding 
Aboriginal poaching' , , when the record. show far 

more arrests of non- Indian luhemren7 

I I know. I was a commercial fisherman for 14 years, I 

salon the B.C. Packers advisory board. I also sat In 
CFTC, the sonars. commercial fishing industry advisory 
body to the Minister, for 3 years, I saw the present 
players In action. I I left the industry disgusted with the 
recul attitudes of the industry leaders, and their lack 
of willingness to address the huge problem of non- 
selective fishing. 

I I was there when the DFO adopted the principle that 
sockeye allocations will be based on catches only in 
recent years, years in which the corporate seine fleet 
had been allowed to take a huge share of the catch. 

Can snow you on the back ohs cigarette package leal 
every yearnow, the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans 
allocates to billionaires Mr. Galen Weston and Mr. 
Jimmy Pamson twice as much Fraser River sockeye 
salmon than he does to all the Aboriginal peoples of 
B.C. 

gaol the salmon senors are owned by British Colum- 
bia Packers Limited, which is owned by Mr. Galen 
Weston, who can sell his fish directly to the public 
through the Super Store, which he also owns, along 

47 of the salmon senora are owned by the Canadian 
Ratting Company, which is owned by Mr. Jimmy 
Penison. Not so mysteriously, he's also Involved in 
the food business. 

In 1994 the Fraser River sockeye salmon catch made 
by the sane boats owned by Mr. Weston and Mr. 
Paean was well over one million sockeye. In 1993, 
one bigger run, their catch was almost two million. 
Native people are allocated only a fixed share of one 
million sockeye, no matterhowbig the runs- ttheycen 
catch it when the sane fleets are finished. This year 
there were so few fish left, the majority of the Native 
communities fell far short.' Tough luck' was OFO's 
attitude. I cannot help but wonder if this has anything 
to do with the fact that the managers rotate, in an 
'executive exchange', between DFO and the 
companies owned by Weston and Partisan. 

In 1981 researcher Peter Pease noted that a signifi- 
cant portion of the catch never enters the market', ands therefore not subjectto anus length transac- 
bons'. Dr. Pearse's report noted that integration, 
concentration and ownership In the primary and sec- 
ondary sectors of the fishing industry should be assailed and provided for In an 'appropriate legal 
framework'. This has not ocoured. The Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans has not undertaken any studies 
to determine Fla who obtains the wealth from sockeye. 
Given the need to resoivethe social conflicts going on 
right now, maybe they should. 

I I suggest that the 'survival coalition', which obtains 
suppon from Mr, Weston and Mr.Pattieon, is Investing 
a groat deals money and ghat° publish frame Indian 

SELECFIONOFTHEEDUCATION' 
FIELD YOU WISHTOENTER. 

One of the most important choices you 
will make I6 the field that you wish to 
pursue n education. This all depends on 
your Interests or hobbies. Do you like 
helping people orwoddng ol your own? 
Will it be a Diploma or Degree Program? 

Working ina specialized field, degree 
program, such as law, soon Ce,forewry, 
nursing ,teaching, dentiahy,history,etc. 
requires dedication and concentration. 
The requirements to enter these fields may take a couple of 
semesters to attain, but with commit-Inent you will acquire these 
prerequisites. A degree will take four years and then Sao more 
depending on what you decide to specialize In. 

A Diploma s a two year program, if Peen be [rendered toe degree 
it is called an Associate Degree. You can obtain a diploma from a 
program like Business Management, Fisheries and Acquacutture 
Technology, and Forest Resources Technology. The Business 
Management Program have options like Accounting, Finance, 
General Management, Marketing, and Human Resources. 

Whatever choice you make, the work you put Into your education 
will pay off In the end, cynthia flecos. 

NTO Poet secondary counsellor 

Put simply, the vast majority of what economists call 
the 'resource rent's silent being taken up by the 
corporations, not the small fishermen, or Aboriginal 
people. The end result will be no different than the 
experience on the east coast. 

One more story. I I tried to obtain sales slip data ( the 
exec landed catches) of one of ire corporate vessels, 
through access to Information. I was refused, with a 
note that sad such information was 'exempt from 
disclosure'. Funny, I thought that secrecy about 
catches was what BCTV was so concerned about. 
Maybe we all snood rethink mee thing. Perhaps media 
manipulation, supported by men that hide away and 
wear suns and ties, is just another wey to poach' the 
salmon, 

MrM W. EIIN 
Vncouver,B4O, 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
COUNSELLING AND REFERRAL SERVICES 

DO YOU WANT OR NEED TO TALK ABOUT 
YOUR FEELINGS FROM SCHOOL? 

There are now three counsellors available for these services. Also if 
you would like to be interviewed for the Nuu-cheh -nulth Residential 
School study, please call us! 

WHO: MadeCharlíe,RaySeitcher,Char6eThompson 

WHEN UwlManh31,1995 

WHERE: Nuu-chah-nvlthTdhalCouncilarea 

WHAT Counselling services for individuals, families, groups, 
communities. dealing with issues from residential school 
experiences. 

Services Available: 
I. Available to provide short temp counselling and referral services 

to individuals and families. 
2. Available to facilitate getup sessions. 

FOR FURTHERI NFORMATIONCONTACTCHARUJETHOMPSON, 
MARIE CHARLIE ,RAY SEITCHER ORDARLEEN WATTS AT724-- 
3232, FAX 724 -6642, 

. . ï ' 
vg- .1 
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Davis & Company 
BARRISTERS AND Set trines 

NATIVE LAW 
Devise Company, native law racticemvers Ywide range 
ti servires including economic d elopment,lingagonleod 

claims, taxation and membership. For more information 
contact 

Debra Hanuse 604/643 -299.1 

Establi.hed lse2 

GREdgrSr.works on Ills 50 foot Teeing canoe et Eminent lab. He hopes to have 
R In the water sometime In Marsh. 

Racing Canoe "ready to go." 
Carrying on 

long family and tribal 
eking 

traditional, Cad Edgar 
Sl,ISnearirg completion 

racing 
his 50 root dugout 

canoe. 
In years West 

the Ditidaht were 
renowned along 'Newest 
coast as being among 
nattiest canoe builders, 

Their canoes 
were prized by other 
tribes and were often 
barteredfor. 

Today only a 

handful of people knew 
how to carve the sea- 
going vessels out of 
cedar logs, Cad bang 
one of them. 

During his 

lifetime he has carved 
over 30 dugouts. 

I made myflrst 
dugout when I was 12 

years old.' he says.but 
I didn't finish It because 
it broke up in a corm In 

clo-oose. 
He then made 

another canoe when he 

was 15 years old which 
heleha0wth la seal 
years. 

Carl hopes to 
have his racing canoe 
finished sometime in 

March. This is the first 
racing canoe to be 
carved by a Ditidaht 
person in 60 or 70 year. 
The last one was carved 
by Cans grandfather 
Sam Edgar and the 

remains of rare at Shell 
Beach near Ladysmith. 

Carl is naming 
his new canoe after a 

sealing canoe that 
belonged to his father, 
Ralph Edger. The name 
sTNe- thee- s'taut, 
which means 'ready to 

His canoe is 

now close to being 
completed, with just a 

few finishing touches to 
be applied. 

It will be painted 
blacken?. whtu glen and 
maroon in the inside. It 

will also be rigged up so 
that sails can be raised 
when needed. 

Carl would like 
to thank some people 

eww 

who helped him work on 
the canoe- Richard 
Patterson, Pat 
Patterson,StanChester, 
Aaron Edgar, Mathew 
Edge, Philip Bill 

Edgar, and the lady 
friend from Kean Bayall 
helped. 

Some people 
from Tahoe and fapush 
n W State are 
planning on paddling to 
Nitineht Lake in August 
and they will be joined 
by Carl's crew in 
paddling across totem'. 
Bay for Makah Days. 

This will be a 

proud day in Cad's life 
and and a time that he and 
his family have long 
looked forward ro. 

NONA aUNn2l1r5T 
t60911962912 

C1Lilf111 
(Hummingbird) 

Native Enterprises Ltd. 

A - VAC SHO 
3058 3rd Avenue 

NEW POLICE SERVICE FOR KYUQUOT FIRST NATION 
A First Nations 

policing agreement was 
announced by 
federal Solicitor General 
Herb Gray, the Ministry 
of the Attorney General 
of BC, and Acting Chief 
Martha Tyerman repre- 
senting the Kyuquot 
First Nation. 

Under the 
agreement, an Aborigi- 
o I member of the 
RCMP First Nations 
Commonly Police Ser- 

device (FNCPS) will be 
dedicated to serving the 
people of the Kyuquot 
First Natron. The new 
police service is an ex- 

tension of and improve- 
ment on the service al- 

ready provided by the 
RCMP detachment in 

Tahsis. 
This commu- 

nity Tripartite Agree- 
ment provides the 
people of the Kyuquot 
First Nation with a po- 
lice service sensitive to 
their needs and culture. 
The community will be 
providing a Community 
Work Station and resi- 
dance for the FNCPS 
constable. 

'The federal 
government, through 
the First Nations Polio. 

ing Policy. is serious in 

its desire to see lanai- 
cal and culturally appro- 
priate policing services 
in piac0 for Fast Nations 
communities in 

Canada,' said Mr. Gray. 
This new police service 

for the Kyuquot First 
Nation is one example 
of the commitment." 

The Kyuquot 
First Nation are in the 
process of establishing 
a Community Consulta- 
live Group which will 
work with the FNCPS 
constable, the Chief and 
Band Council to set po- 
licing priorities for the 

tore Inity 
'We are very 

pleased to be signing 
this policing agreement 
today,. said Band Coun- 
cil member and acting 
chief Martha Tyerman. 
'The new police service 
will really benefit our 
community.. 

The federal 
government will pay 52 
percent and the movie 
cial government 48per- 
cent of the cost of es- 

tablishing and maintain - 
log the new police ser- 

Sales Service & Repairs 
To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also s Available A Large Lino 
OI Bantu -in vacuums 724 -3251 

R.M. (Rim) Arms 
arose MSUget 

Bank of Mormsal 

3100 Ord Avenue 
P...: iwú ñiizci 

Fred C. Tolmie 
Manager, Aboriginal Planking 

Bank of Montreal 
595 Sword Street, gib Floor 
P.O. Box agS00 Plums: Nadi 6691360 
Vancouver, Cadet iL] Sant NON 665 -741 

"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES" 
Gold and Silver Carvings' Basketry 

Excellent work for all occasions' Gifts 

Edgar Charlie 
Jenny Charlie 
Vicron a,B.C. 

Nuchatlaht Band Office 
Ph. 7248609. 

at 
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH CULTURE INTRODUCED AT SPROAT SCHOOL 
Sproat Elementary 
School Nuuchah -nuhh 
Centres were held from 

' Jan. 3010 Feb. 24. The 
reason for holding the 
centres was to intro- 
duce our Nuu -chah- 
nuhh culture to the non. 
native community of the 
Sproat School Colin- 
nity. The students were 
introduced to weaving 
by Nellie Dawson and 
Faith Watts, beading by 
CarolineTa, Faith Wafts 
and Ins Sanders. art by 
Willard Gallic Jr., cedar 
by Eileen Haggard, ca- 
roes by Charlie Lucas, 
traditional food by 

Mamie Wilson and and coordinated by them. George Watts 
Irene Robinson, totems Matlilda Watts and as. and family then made a 
by T Paul, games by sated by Jody Vos and presentation of two hun- 
Gavin Mcleod and DaveAbercrombie. The dred dollars to Sproat 
Angie Miller, and story hall was decorated by School in appreciation 
telling by "Tat" Edward all the protects the stu- for all that they do for 
Tetoosh. The students dents had completed. our students. Next was 
and staff worked on á Following the dinner a the recognition d spe- 
variety of projects from fashion show by Joyce ciel guests: Ed 
totem poles, murals, Little was held. Her Shewish, Hugh Watts, 
artwork, beadwork, and clothes were sewn and Jessie Hamilton, 

rratsard brace- decorated by designs George Watts, Gary 
lets. created 
woven 

by Joyce. They Murton, Ron Erickson, 
On Feb. 24, were adorned with Denny Grisdale and 

Nuu- chah.nulth Day, a beads, shells and but- Heather Maloney. Each 
celebration or Pisan* to tons. The Tseshaht and of these people re. 
share all that we teamed Opetcheseht dance ceived a Sproat School 
was held at the athletic group performed next t -shirt. A special pre. 
hall. A fabulous dinner with students from the satiation was made to 
provided by the parents school performing with a student, Reg Sam. 

Reg was recognized for 
his extra special contri- 
bution to the centres. 

/A 
day 

prie Miller 
u ,L_l \,fit every day !n preparing 

all centres and also 

weaving 
shared g 

and traditional we ving and traditional 
songs with some of the 
classes. Dave 
Abercrombie, Principal 
of Sproat School then 
made presentations to 
Angie Miller, Native Ed.. 
'Worker, and to Matilda 

,¢+ Watts with bouquets of 
( flowers for their contri- 

florins to centres. Next 
the parents group were 
presented with a print 
designed by Patrick 

, x j 
I /a 1``N the Nuu- chah -nuhh 

Amos and donated by 

Tribal Council to thank 
them for their support. 

. Jody Vos accepted on 
behalf of the PAC The 

Mr. Dave Abercrombie, Principal of Sproat Elementary, makes presentations to 
Native Educe. Water Angle Miller( holding trowels), and Matilda Watts,. parent 
who coordinated the dinner. 

Parents and anions join the Opetahe.eht and TMMbeM dancers on the floor. 

final presentation was donated by the Nuu- 
made to Gavin McLeod chah-nulthTribal Coun- 
for all his dedication and cil. Sproat School 
the extra effort he put would like to thank ev- 
into ensuring that this Bryon who worked so 

vent was as success- hard to make this are. 
ful as it was. He re- warding and successful 
ceived a print by Patrick month. Kleco, Klecol!! 
Amos which also was 

Atashlon ahoy, was presented by Joyce Little 
The modeislncludedJedyne. from One saros) 
Elementary Parent Advisory Committee end 
Gavin Mcleod , Vice Principal .best end 
(below) Cory Miller. 
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Special guested the Ha-he- peyuk School - Nuu -chah -nuith Day" luncheon wend 
r) TeeeheM elders Heels end Bob Thomas, end inspector Ben Anderson of the Port 
Alberni RCMP Detachment. 

Ha- bo.p.,uksledeatabr.ndeet.m and llreale, Walt 

Birds are Messengers 
"cixwatin" 

by Bradley Watts 

Once: there 
wain (Eagle) 

said he was the most 
powerful bird, of all 
binds. All the other birds 
didn't to challenge 
him. Because they 
knew they couldn't beat 
him. God seen some 
evilness in him; so he . 
created the Thunderbird 
('tile- 'kin). To show the 

w atin that he was 
not all that powerful. 
The cix w atin didn't 
care because he had 
never seen a 
thunderbird before. So 

he didn't know if , he was 
more powerful. All of 
the sudden there was 
thunder and storm. The 
people and the cix w 
atin didn't know when 

caused the thunder. 
Because they had 
never seen one before 
The people said lets go 

Everyone 
except the cix oaten 
(Eagle) went to see 
what caused the thun- 
der. The eagle chal- 
lenged the Thunderbird: 
the challenge was ac- 
ceded. The eagle said 
you can choose what 

you want to do. I know 
everything said the 
eagle. The Thunderbird 
chose to make thunder. 
What Is thunder asked 
the cix w atin (Eagle) 
So the Thunderbird 
spread his great wings 
and flapped them, 
causing a thunder. The 
Thunderbird said "O.K." 
its your turn. So the cix 
w atin took off flapping 
his wings, he couldn't 
do it. The cix w atin 
learned his lesson. 
Never to brag anymore. 
By saying he was bet- 
ter then everybody else. 

Grade 568 students from Ne- noysyuk School entertained with Volitional nano 
and dances o Nuuchah-oulth Dey. 

HA -HO -PAYUK SCHOOL CELEBRATES 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH DAY 

The Ha -Ho- salmon, find bennock. 
Payuk School After lunch 
celebrated Nue-shah- Gerard Janssen 
nuhh Day on February congratulated the school 
28th with aluncheon at for way that they are 
the Tseshaht Cultural teaching their students 
Centre.Fallowing lunch about the Nuu -chah- 
the grade 5 & S's nulth traditions and 
entertained with several culture. 
traditional songs and Then Judith 
dances. Sayers, ale Chairperson 

Some special of MC Boatel ofDirectors 
guests at the luncheon spoke. She said that 
Included one of the "although today b Nine 
Hawiih from Tseshaht, chah -nuhh day and we 
Bob who are celebrating our 
welcomed everyone, culture, every day is a 
Inspector Ben Anderson cultural day at our 
of the Port Alberni school." 
Detachment of the Judith , along 
RCMP, and MLA Gerard withFanPreesardJane 
Janssen. Jones then made some 

Some of the presenadons to some 
students served lunch people who have given 
which included native ongoing support to the 
delacades like herring school. Gifts were 
eggs, fish soup, smoked presented to Ann 

Birds are Messengers 
Kee -Tin Crow 

by Standee Sam grandfather had taught 
him. The young boy, 

One afternoon began to sing the song. 
a little Indian boy, was When all of a sudden a 

walking through the for- crow appeared out of no 
est. When all of the where, and sat in front 
sudden he got lost. He of him on a stump. This 
start to yell in panic. really puzzled him. 
However, he wasn't to Then he remembered 
far from the village. No the reason why the crow 
one hecould hear him, as was there. The words 
he kept getting further came to him as plain as 
and further away. He day from his mother. 
soon tired so he sat When a crow stays with 
down to rest. Whiles* you. There is bound to 
ting there, he remora- be danger near by. He 
bared a song that his thought real hard for a 

Rlbaaon, Bob Thomas, 
Jessie Hamilton, Allan 
and Agnes Dick and Tim 
Paul. 

The student. 
then performed several 
songs and dances, 
showing how well they 
have been teaming this 
important part of their 
cultural heritage. 

Two of the 
students, Bandee Sam 
and Bradley Watts, read 
stones about bias, that 
they had composed. 
They were presented 
with books by Principal 
Ellen Chambers in 
recognition of their 
excellent work 

Some more 
songs were performed 
and the enjoyable 
afternoon concluded 
when the guests joined 
the students In the final 
dance. 

minute. There isn't any 
cougars around. Sure 
enough there was one. 
The crow dove at the 
cougar sgawki rg divert- 
ing the cougar. At this 
point the boy ran and 
ran until he heard a 

voice. It was hta uncle 
who came along with 
gun. The undo shot the 
cougar. And skinned it 

and they ate the meat. 
So you see crows can ce 

be your friend and 
plotedar. 
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The hosting end hie family Is Introduced:4R Simon Reed .M son Bryan Brenda 
Reed. Sherman lender Jr.. Chmal- Sherman Lauder Sr. mime Porter Lorraine 
Lauder. speaker- KI -ke-In, end Elaine Lauder. 

Chief Ben Mack (Mending one. left)gives the clime' Nuuchahco-las' to Simon 
Read Standing alongside Chief Heck and Simon are Brenda road rd end children, 
Sherman Lauds Sr Elala Lauder, Archie Thompson and Jessie Hamilton, while In 
the background am Roben Dennis, Dave Helper, and ChlelLewrence Jack 

CH'AAMAAT POTLATCH 
On November the neighbouring Wnlbex&Iah.Heroldest 

12- 13,1994 Sherman unities came for- aon Gorda. Will be Lea- 
Lauder Sr. publidy took ward to support the meas. Michael will be 
his late lather's name, Lauder family with their Dai- yuulthandJOneihen 
Ch'aamaat. He was words, songs and will be ahoy -xalx. 
joined by 500 relatives dances. Vema's daughter Rona 
and friends in the cols- Chief Bert Mack received the Huffy -Mt 
Oration al Math Mans. spoke ofrs connections nameWii-wim-tak- shiLth 

At the beginning, to the family and from Alec and Fanny 
Ki -ke -in and the high regard which Wiiliams' family. 
Hupaanwelnn wens iden- his parents had for Brenda and 
titled as speakers for EmeslLauder. Following Lorranowilhave Mask 
Sherman and this was this Chief Mack called mesas well. Brenda 
followedbyTa- aMmafor on other Hawiih of is Sun- manna, a name 
the families who were Barkley Sound to join el.eharaWthhen atoll, 
grieving recent losses. wihhim ingiving enema Whoalso gave thename 
Then the eight security to Ch'aamaaYS send,- So -xerren to Lorraine. 
men ere identified. - law Simon Reid. The Sherman Jr. will have w 

Abet the wel- namogiveniaNio twit Squamish name, 
come and opening the no-iss. Ch'uuma, from his 
Opetchesaht and Tee- Chief Hugh grandmother's brother 
snahtanner sags were Watts,Weswisanap, and Ray Baker. His daughter 
sung, and a dinner was , his family also came Karla received a Huth. 

served, with lots of food forward in support of ay-aht name, Chii-autuiç 
for everybody. Dinner Sherman. Their mother from Fanny Wilaams. His 
started with smoked Nasals was sister to son Lance will be 
sockeye, smoked seal Sherman'efathor. Amiinmets, his great 
and herring me. There A replica of a grandfathers boyhood 
were fish. deer and duck mask from Bella Cools name 
soup and ham, turkey which betongsto Elaine Previously 
and elk for the main Lauder's oldest stater Barney Wihams,t -pave 
course, and of course )(11-la was brought out the name Hil- ta- koiss- 
lots of churn.. for the first time, along suk-sa to Brenda and 

Seat cushions with a song composed Simon's daughter 
ware oven to the elders by Kike -In for the Serena and this was 
to help keep them cos- occasion. PermiesionfOr acknowledged with 
Portable. A light meal of the maaktohe used was appreciation. 
eandaichesandfmilwas given in appreciation of At the and there 
provided later In the the way in which Elaine was Tainan to some 
evening. and her family have 200(xloploittaitrleesirg 

Aber dinner Kì- become involved In the ceremonies and 
Orin lodfoy0u0g boys cultural activities. The Atikshiti to almost 100 
in the bee dance which mask was danced first who helped out. 
belongs to Shawnee by Elaine, men by her Ch'aamaat and his 
Pointe. Then the floor oldest daughter Verna. family wish to express 
Wasdpened.Peogeirom then by her their thanks to all those 

granddaughter Fiona, who joined 'ties in this 

and by her daughters celebration, and to all 

Brenda and Lorraine. At the many people who 

the end of the dance contributed in otherways 

TI'aptskwliwaagivento to make the event a 

Apple PetersandKi -ke- cannase. 

in's son Kwits. 
As well as 

taking his fathers name 
himself, Sherman 
previously allowed his 
nephew from TseshaM, 
Sean Taylor, to use e the 

Clt'aameat. It was 
now announced, that in 
One lobate. Sherman will 
give the name to his 
grandson, Bryan Road, 
who will be known for 
now Ch'aam. 

Names were 
also given to Sherman's 
other children and 
gtendtikfran.Vemaand 
her boys were given 
N calk names from 
Elaine's family. Verna 

A replica of Hello Cools mask owned by Elaine Lauder. slater wee danced Mel 
for me first time. The dancers were 0 -r1 Lorraine Lauder, wend. reed, Hone Porter, 
Verne Poder,end Eielne Lauder. ct -Sean explains what Is about to happen. 

The hcet,Ch'aemee4glvseout money lathe guests. Ile Is secreted by(I- r)Tlmreylor 
Sr., Rimer Read, Bud Hamilton, Jim Hamilton, Joyce White end Hon Hamilton. 

Singers end clan are from. Opatcheaht end leahahtNatmone performed during 
Ch'eameet's last. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Ciciqi 
Cultural Resource Project 

Varna Porter denser with the Bella Cools mask bum her medlar 

PJBne's.Me ofthe testily. 

Our Cultural 
Resource Projet has 
started) You can find us 
at the Tseshaht Band 
Office between 8:00am 
and 4,30pm, Me dayto 
Friday. 

This project, 
created by Carrie Little 
andKathyRO5OSOn,has 
many goals. Primarily it 
is a language looming 

cant to 
- provide audio visual 
lemming tapes, 

simplify the Teaming 
process, 
- make the language 
accessible to all Nuu - 
chah- nuhh people, 
- preserve in the purist 
fore the tseshaht and 
Ahousat dialect, 
Hlevolopacompreheerve 
dictionary, 
but his also a cultural/ 
historical resource. 
Therefore Kathy and 
Carrie will also be 
recording and 
preserving: 
songs, their meanings 

and usa, 

dances.wbenlheywere 
used and by whom, 
-ceremonies and rituals. 
from birth to death, 
- potlatches, 
- stories and fables, 
- oral history. 

All Information 
will be verified by Nuu 
chaAnuhheldereandwe 
welcome their input at 
all times. 

Currently we 
are raising funds to 
purchase video 
equipment and a comp- 
uter system. We hosted 
a Lahal Toumament on 
February 24thend 25th, 
we have rattle tickets 
and will be having bake 
stasis and luncheons 
over the next couple of 
months. 

If you have 
suggestions for an r 

project, please contact 
us at 724-1225. 

Kleco,kleco 
Petiole Little 
Prohpt Coaminetar 

Na-ShgthSwMareb7199511 

Taxation Information Available 
VANCOUVER- Revenue 
Canada and the aborig- 
teal people of Canada 
are in conflict over the 
department's new taxa- 
tion guidelines which 
became effective on 
January 1,1995. For 
more than 10 years. the 
1983 Nowegijiok tax 
case provided the test 
for when a status Indian 
could claim a tax exemp- 
tion on income. The re- 

cent Williams tax case 
used a different lest to 

determinewhen income 
is tax exempt Revenue 
canada has used the 
Williams case to level, 
op arms policy. Rave. 
nue Canada's interpre- 
lotion of the Williams 
case has has fuelled 
debate among ;he me- 
dia, the aboriginal com- 
munity, and Revenue 
Canada about whether 
this newpmicyaccurate- 
ly interprets the case. 
Therm policywill have 
a great impact on the 
aboriginal people and 
the aboriginal business 
community because the 
income of many status 
Irdlarswill no longer be 
considered to be tax- 

exempt by Revenue 
Canada. 

In response to the 
pressing need in the 
aboriginal community 
for Alto date relevant 
information, the Native 
Programs Department 
of the Legal Services 
Society (LOO) , just re- 
leased two new publi- 
cations: Answers to 
Basle Tax Exemp- 
tion Questions for 
Aboriginal People 
and Answers to Tax- 
ation Issue Ques- 
tions for Aboriginal 
People- These book- 
lets provide the latestin- 
formation on one of the 

051 Current and finer- 
tent Issues for aborigi- 
nal people. 

Answers to Ba- 
sic Tax Exemption 
Questions for Abo- 
riginal People gives 
practical information re- 
paring lax exemption 
for status Indians on 
goods and services. in- 
come tax, UIC. and oth- 
er Income. Scenarios 
throughout the booklet 
provide examples of 
Owen aborigine! per - 

son is tax exempt. 

Answers to 
Taxation Issue 
Questions for Abo- 
riginal People dis- 
cusses information on 
the Nowegijick and 
Williams tax cases, 
Revenue Canada's 
policy change regard- 
ing taxation of aborigi- 
nal people, and taxation 
Of business and invest- 
ment Income. 

Penny De5jadais, 
Director of Native Pro- 

grams, states that " the 
release mar tax publi- 
cations is timely be- 
cause revenue Canada 
has chosen to imple- 
ment its policy i n the New 
Year. Many aboriginal 
people know that the 
policy change will have 
an impact on them but 

they do not mderstand 
how. These beokletswill 
help educate aboriginal 
people about the On- 

To order either publica- 

ton contact: 

mam mon merk, Legal 
Services eoclely 
'Weil Ise w. Pander st. 
vencouverw.c. V6E .1 
Saar trial 660..60 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Business Association 

INFO CENTRE 

"West Coast Hospitality with 
First Nations pride" 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 

1 =800- 665 -WHALES 
'The i7 u- Chah -filth Experience" 

,17 list/ 
# b r: 

Custom Adventure Packaging 
300 Main St-, Totino 725-2888 
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WHAT IS MARIJUANA? marijuana smokers in- users bloodshot eyes, 
halemorethan 150 can because the tiny blood 
car causing substanc- vessels in the whites of 

Marijuana ( also into the bloodstream. Bona es and almost Twice as the ayes dilate and be- 
known as bash. reeler. Wheneaten, mar- This is the name much tar as they would come large enough to 

weed and grass), is a ijuana chemicals are given the odd- looking from a tobacco Cga- be noticeable. ( That is 

dangerous drug made absorbed 
u 

n the Small pipe used for smoking rette. The smoke why some marijuana 
from the Indian hemp intestine. Capillaries hash. Hash s1od51rOng breaks down the deli- users try to hide their 
plant called Cannabis Men take the chemicals to smoke In cigarette ateairsaceinthe lungs, eyes by wearing sun 
stiva. Marijuana cell. to the rest or the body. form. causing shortness of glasses). 
tain5421dieerentohem- Your Life... Nash 0i1 breath. EFFECTS AND 
Mats. 61 of which are The marijuana Hash Oil can ae Over 100 of the HAZARDS 
fours in no one, pant trapstartswhen you first applied to marijuana 421 chemicals in mari- Brain Damage 

D e l t a - 9 -' use the drug. Initially , joints or even regular Juana smoke are very Marijuana has 
tetra hydrocannibol marijuana has noeffect tobacco cigarettes. The mtabg lotehegs. Free several damaging ef- 
(THC) a one of the in- On you. but you use it oil is a concentrated quern exposure to mar- tests on brain cells. A 
gradients in marijuana because " everyone form of the active ingre- ijuana a smoke can good eiders sleep wed 
that has been studied else is doing it. Then dients in marijuana, cause bronchitis, an cure these problems, 
extensively. THC is be- you use manj,anateget Joint inflammatlan Of me lin- which may not go away 
laved habealleestrarn away from stress. Be- Most often marl- ing of the bronsial tubes even If marijuana use 
y responsible !or the forelong, you needitlust Juana Is smoked as a which take air from the stops. 
"high" that marijuana to get through the day. ,.oint or marijuana cigar windpipe to the lungs. Marijuana widens the 
sometimes gives. Marijuana has you roe. Asaresultmuslsbuids tinygapsbetweennerve 

Marijuana is Strung out" 
- MARIJUANA DAM- W in the lungs, causing cells in the brain. mats, 

stronger and more dan. 2 you do not like difficult beaming, chest ing communication be- 
germs than it was cur- yourself, if you cannot AGES YOUR BODY pain, fever, and cough- tween nerve cells- diffi- 
ing Its first widespread handle problems, or if ing. cult 
use In the 1960's. Back your family has abused IMMUNE SYSTFM 

M a r i j u a n a Marijuana causes a 
Men, marijuana tor- substances, you are at SUPPRESSION smoke also contains dense material to clog 
mined about 3% THC. risk for addiction. But Your immune more than 150 complex up the tiny gaps be- 
Wetmore potent vane- beware - peer pressure system keeps you from hydrocarbons, some of tween the nerve cells, 
ties of marijuana, such is thee reason people going sick, and helps which are known to wrUlerblakl°gcUmmu- 
assiraemilla contain as start using marijuana. you fight infection when cause precancerous room between hem. 
muchas15 %THC Mar Marijuana you do gel Sick. growths. With continued Marijuana causes 
ijuana is also more clan. smoke contains m Marijuana seems to in- irritation, these growths packet of the brain's 
porous because push- tar and more cancer- tertere with special im- can result in lung can- message senders ( 

arm often mix in other causing substances mune system cells car, one of the most neurotransmitters) to 
drugs with the marijua- than does tobacco called helper T cells.( deadly and untreatable dump up and become 
na they sell- dugs like Smoke. And marijuana 'TSmrdsforthymus,the forms of cancer. inactive. Thais aster of 
Angel Dust (PCP) that staysinthebodyfarlong- gland which produces Marijuana often early nerve cell dam- 
can easily cause per- or than does alcohol. T cells.) Helper T cells contains mold and can- age. 
names brain damage.- Residua of marijuana produce substances er disease-carrying or- Marijuana hampers 
There are three a- can be found in your which are uSed by Other ganisms like almonel- activity inside each 
Ile forms: body several weeks af- immune cells called kill- la and aspergillus. Mar- nerve cell, especially 

Marijuana ter you stop using it. et T cells. These cells ijuana smoke takes the making of protein, 

Made from the Marijuana use pass through capillary these germs deep into which the cell needs for 

Beds and leas you to try other was to attack, swallow the lungs, where they proper functioning. 

Stems of the marijuana, drugs. Once you try and el destroy such for - rapidly infect and multi- 'Marijuana also inter- 

or hemp, pant ( Canna- marijuana you begin to sign invaders as baste- ply. More than a few fare with thinking. You 
bis ativa). use poor judgement in rto viruses. and even marijuana smokers can't 
Hash ( or hashish) experiencing with other cancer. have found out Me hard attention, lamanything, 

A concentrated dangerous substances. because of me way that such severe or remember what had 
form of marijuana made Many people use way marijuana weak- lung infections do kill. paned the day afore. 
by compressing maxi- marijuana with alcohol enstheimmunesystem Heart and Blood Your thoughts do not 
jugs resins into small or street drugs. There marijuana Jsersarevul- Pressure Channel ...your mind sclou:dy. 

blocks. dangerous because nerd. to all kinds of Smoking mari- Damage to Males 
Hash Oil each of dose infections- especially Juana may also in- Marijuana reduc- 
Made by soaking multiplytheetectaoite lung infectona. A weak- crease the heart rate ( es the level of the male 

marijuana chemical other. For example al- ened immune system pulse). This increased hormone testosterone. 
solvent (such as run- cohulbyitaelfelowsyour has great difficulty fight -. stress on the heat can With low testosterone 
sing alcohol), and than reactions. Marijuana ing diseases such as cause severe chest levels, little boys stay 
evaporating the solvent and alcohol together bronchitis and pan in those with nar- hallway. Asking as hey 
to obtain an ON concen- can slow your body so apergillosis. Because it rowed coronary mien use marijuana, and 
trate much that you stop s weak, it also takes les. If you have high *venter efts after they 
How Marijuana En- breathing. longer to get °yore cold blood pressure, diabe- stop, their genitals do 
refs Your Body... HOW IS MARI- anthems. as, or eternity history°, not function properly. 

Marijuana JUANA USED? Luna Damage heart problems, mari- In physically ma- 

mokaenn 1 kings Food Because mari- juana is especially risky lure males, marijuana 

through the the lungs Mari sane 
juana is inhaled deeply for you. can reduce 

and 
through 

was. In s I 
le and held in the lungs for Marijuana also testosterone levels so 

the lungs, the smoke 
sometimes into od upwhalfaminute, smok- causes blood vessels much that men expert- the 

lunmo line sacs 
and eaten. Taken this ing one ua marijuana joint haute, or enlarge. re- ence difficulty having 

Here, molecules from 
way, Me affect I8 very is much more danger- suiting In a decrease In sex. Without 
weak, but nausea can our than smoking 5cig- blood pressure. This is testosterone, a male marijuana smoke move read. 

anodes. With each puff especially seen in a cannot have an erec- 

lion. 
Also a male who 

uses marijuana may not 
be able m fatherchidren. 
Marijuana seems to re- 

duce the number of 
sperm produced by the 
rested. The sperm that 
are produced are nor as 
active or mobile as nor. 
mal sperm, and may not 
be escapable of teller 
ing an egg. Further. it 
animal studies, aH- 
spring of males w ̂ o 
were given marijuana 
had abnormal 
ohromosones. This 
means the likelihood of 
birth defects in children 
Cif male marijuana us- 
ers may be greater. 

Boys between 
the ages of 10 and 20 
years especially need 
testosterone, because 
it helps them develop 
into physcally mature 
men. For them, a low 
testosterone level 
means reduced drive, 
inability to grow a beard 
or mustache, poor thus. 
Ile development and 
smaller overall size. 
Damage to Females 

In females, mari- 
juana 
verse 

appears to re- 
the effect it has ir. 

men: Testosterone lee. 
els increases. This 
causes women to de- 
velop dark body hair, 
facial hair and acne. 
Marijuana also disrupts 
normal menstrual cy- 
cles, and may Interfere 
with ovulation. 

MARIJUANA 
CHANGES YOU 

Behaviour 
Your appear- 

ance becomes sloppy. 
You start missing work 
or school. You back 
away from your family 
and friends, and be- 
come Isolated. Your 
thinking becomes con- 
fused. You don't care 
much about anyone or 
anything. 

Performance 
Your skill On the 

job slips. Your boss 
wonders why your work 
is full of mistakes. You 
have trouble learning 
anything new. You can't 
seem to make passing 
grades in school. 

Continued: 
neat page 

WHAT IS MARIJUANA ?,,,.continued 
Your many prase counyKS your lungs and your OUR COMMUNITIES reactions slow consist- and you'll nave more 10 brain. The sand your 

erably, and you be- worry about than just a withdraw) effects will People in a few moments. These is sobaduled m happen come a danger to oM- police record. Many leave within a month COI,ImenigeS are COn- wale collected without ametime in in Ma r ers. Accidents at home, bound. in the Middle Clear, unclouded think- 

them, 
about the any names recorded on April. if are interest. at work, at school or on 

will ill 
the Far Fart ing may lake up to Siz spread of the HIV virus them, and sent to Van- eU fin knowing the road are likely. will have you ezeciRBtl months to return. 9 more 

Personality for 
called 

the disease waver lab for testing, about this training, possessing a small /t may clan? called AIDS. People APP,O2Mately3asm- pease contact one of You become amount of marijuana. give up had. you y'ag who have taken training Ples were collected ana fhenemesatthebottom suspicious and afraid of 
lbw Stop Using 

beat marjuaa. 
about HIV ?AIDS know one was positive for the of this article. There is others. Your moods P g How to keep away that a person can nave HIV virus. Statistically, also some lundelg avail swing wildly, from sad- Marijuana from marijuana fhwwnswigpulayseoF Its ind'eat0 1 Pose. able for families who bath 10 happiness and First admit that Respect yourself ward signs decease. ray ten people in our have concerns about back again. Often, you youhaveaseriousprob- and treat yourself well. The virus can be area court be positive HIV /AIDS.This lunging are short -tempered. lam with drug abuse. No Stay away from people Spread, most common- for the HIVvirus. Ilea- may be available for You lose the ability to matter howpopulermar- who use or sell marijua- ly, by sexual contact. in- ponanttorealizethatthe families to get together deal with everyday ¡Nana., it is still an ad- na. Discourage friends jectingdrugs, or sharing people at the Annual and discuss and share problems. Now and dictivedrug. Don'ftempt from using marijuana. oiood products. shaper- Assembly are usually ideas and feelings/ then, you sutlers panic yourself -throwaway all Don't get into situations son gets the HIV virus, not doing the kinds of Support about HIV/ attack. Your good lodg- the marijuana you have. 'where you thnkmanj.- they could become sick things that can result in AIDS. How does HIV/ ment, self- confidence Get professional ' na will be available with the disease, AIDS. HIV /AIDS. We wonder AIDS ddClo.:am,lo5? and self respect all slip help. Talk with a drug certain parties, some Some people gel sick how many positive cas- Where can a lamiy go away. You are now a counsellor or mental musiceoncerts,paniou- soon adter geeing the es we would have had if for help eduation,sup- anxtuara burnout . health professional tar gathering spots. virus, and some people we could have done Me port? What kinds of And If you get about quitting marijua- Get Involved with do not get sick for many survey in a bar. People homecare are Marla. caught... na and developing worthwhile, drug -free years. who may be practicing bie for someone with 

Itissfilagainsithe some healthy patterns people. Talkopenly with A random survey unsafe sex practices, AIDS? 
law ta smoke. possess WOrk through them about marijuana was conducted at one injecting drugs, or char- Contacts for more le- 
or Sell marijuana. If you the problems that and how !paved it. of the NTC Annual As ing blood. do not usual- formation: Bernard 
break these laws and caused you to turn to Promise yourself and semblies to help deter- lyadeed to trial mat- ChB rte son 724 -8579, 
getcaughtyouwillhave marijuana in the firs) oneotherimportantper- mine how many people ings. Linde Ermleoskie 
a police record. place. son in your life that you could have the virus HIV. There iscurrently 745 -3331, Jeannette 

Seidel? A pro- Getting off mari- will not use marijuana. People voluntarily put a another HIV /AIDS train- Watts 724 -3232. 
lice record may keep Juana willbedlhicult and Learn better ways to sponge -tipped applica- ing being planned for y,4 
you from getting a de- 

pm 
You deal with the problems fonndertheir!onguv for interested people. This 

centjob- orenyjoo. OM- won't die from marijua- arddrioclhesyou lace. l0 2 am, 7 days a 
ersloakiegatyour back. na withdawl, but you Develop other Interests New Staff at Friendship Center week. Their cellular 
ground will naturally should expect to suffer or activities that don't phone number is 720. 
wonder if they can trust deep disturbances, allow room for marijua- ile PonAbeml and reaeeOnPonADane 3191. 
you. Why should they- irritability weight loss, nod use. Friendship Center is Previously Messages can 
especially if they have nausea, diarrhoea and Marijuana.,, it isn't deaeeeaanaunathe Denise was the a laic on this number 
other applicants as 

the active 
sion. Because worth the rest of your recathidngsdprogram Women's Support outside of the "core 

skilled as you, without a Ingredients of life. stall. Workeratthe Friendship workinghours. " 
record? the effect of marijuana CindyStephens Center. The workers 

Do you ever Pay. use. YOU will slowly be- Submitted by Nuu- has been hired as the Denise joins can alsobaconactadal 
el overseas? Get gin aoclhahyPeer s /ah-ovthCOmmunityó Legal Information Tracy Langan and Glen the Pon Alberni 
coughlwith mad uarafn as your system clans Hunan Services Workar. Saanprovida Sutton in the Outreach Friendship Center gem 

Information or make Program. ta5pm,phone723828t. 
referals °ndvil matters This program In September/ ***Irk 
like the residential/ provides support, '94JOhn Swigwashlred 
tenancy ad,aroitatfon counselling, mediation 5sthe Program Director 
hearings, old age andcdalsielarvedi000n attheFriendshipcenter. 

PHASE III GUARDIAN TRAINING UlC Gams end an after hours basis. He worked as 
cards. bankruptcy, or The Outreach an assistant to Robert 

The Ross lam- with average f o 90+on In recognition 
pardons, warhorse. evadable' DeMiswhenhewasWa 

Cindy is also -d some one is thong Program Director Now 
fly and the Tseshaht all his exams which of Allan'ssuccemin the organize gsomeiname aautsuiddeandneeds John organizes and 
Fast Nation wssMlhero qualities him as Peace Phase III Guardian tax workgypalur people alp, supervises the extend their congmtula- Officer He was very Training the Tsesheht with low incomes. - if someone needs recreational programs 
Lions to KenOWlsh (AI proud to beapen of this First Nations presented Cindy began counselling or support, run by the Caner MOd 
Ross Jr.), of the Tse- training program but him with a silver pen workings, McF'iandgnp wfenysuleelyou have of the programs are 
shahs First Nation, who was glad to be home. dam and money clip en- Oemeraboutsyareago nowhere to go for help, geared to the youth. participated In the The Tsesheht graved wah the Tse- aselanrecepdpt and when you have run Some of the activities Phase III Guardian community would like to shah, First Nations logo in recent years as an away from home, or I include ball hockey. 
Training Ir. the Queen celebrate your adorn. es designed by his ate adminlstasveassistant yaWChAdnashal away. Kung Fu, Charlottes. He had gashed efforts in doing great uncle George She Is of Ahousat - when you need askeWSlj,volleyall,and completed intense train- sower. It is individuals ' Chutes. who was known cartage. mediation services to indoor soccer. There is ing such as criminal law, 'ike you who our young for his multiple artistic D el n 

r 

s e help you communicate also drop in times and driver training, opera - Bode will nodal them. abilities. Pedersen is now with someone important cultural night. For more renal training, sends. ;elves in striving fora We wish you employed with the to you information on times, fence, police 8 court letter future for our continued success in Outreach Program. An Outreach days, and locations procedures and physi- ample and their re your endeavors She is of Malls worker can be mamma contact John at 723 - 
cal twining. He finished sources heritage and was born for services between s Bart, 
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FIRST NATIONS pressedagTer" Imam 
[o making the gallery 

ARTISTS! more accessible to First 
Nations artists. One of 

the first steps was the 
organizing and hosting 
of a conference, during 
the summer of 494, enti- 
tled Mined Cultures' 
Contemporary Artists 
and 'post'- Colonialism 
in the Commonwealth. 

Since that time, local 
First Nations artists who 
had demonstrated inter- 
est in Open Space 
joined both the Board 
and the visual ans corn 
mines 

Art shnabe artist 
Cathi Charles Wherry, a 
recent BFA granduate , 

has been awarded fund. 

Longterm chang- 
es are taking place at 
Open Space and other 
artist -run centres across 
the country. First Nations' 
artists are encouraged 
to submit visual art, per- 
formance, new music, 
new theatre, and literary 
works to Open Space. 

Open Space, an 
artist -run centre estab- 
Ilshed In Victoria 23 
years ago, has a man- 
date to present artwork, 
by living artists, which 
emphasizes ideas rath- 
er than marketability. 
The present Board of 
Directors has ex- 

Ing from the Canadian 
Native Ans Foundation, 
for a one year curatorial 
internship with Open 
Space. The gallery is 

providing additional fi- 

nancial support as well 
as guidance and own- 
ing. Cathi's primary lo- 

will be on cureting 
an exhibition of work by 
contemporary First Na- 
sons artists for Novem- 
ber of this year 

For more oro mauon 
snout Open Spec, 

suborning more 
contort 

tn. 

project please 
Carib wherry 
(604) 3a3 -es33 

Open Space 
S10 Fort SLY/Norio 

B.O. 411W 1E6 

Native Writers and Artists 

The Native Mens Residence of Toronto (Na -Me -Res) , is now 

accepting submissions for publication in our second onihaiogyof 
new Native writers. Our rum book "Steal My rage' is being 

published by Douglas and McIntyre and will be released tlliscorning 

spring. W e are now in the process of gathering new work by Native 

writers, and we also have the need of black and white line an to 

accompany some works. Submissions of poetry, short stories, 

articles, prayers, songs, etc. are now being accepted for 
consideration. 
*FIRSTTIME WRITERS WELCOME. 

ALL WORKS WILL RECONSIDERED. 
soPENTOALLAGES ,ALLPEOPLEOFNATIVE ANCESTRY. 

ALLINQVIR1ES,50BMLSSIONS WILL BE ACKNOWLEDGED. 

Please keep a copy of all submissions, as we cannot be held 

responsible for any loss of works, and be sure to include an 

author biography along with an address and phone number 

whereyoumaybereached Those presently institutionalized. 
please provide a second address (home or relative) where you 
may be contacted. 

Deadline for submit inns is April 30.1995 

The anthology is pan of the Native Writers Development Project 
hosted by Na -Me -Res, and is designed to encourage and assist 

all Native people that are interested in pursuing a career as a 

writer orj oumalist, and to help potential writers overcome the 

obstaclesatencra 'ountwedin getting pub' úk+d. Preference may 

be given te works that elicit pride of culture, identity, and heritage, 
and mou that are suitable omseinaschoolcurriculumorlibrary. 

Iris an excellentopportunity to help explain to the nonnative 
communities who we are as apeople,ourvalues,experiences, 
beliefs and concerns. Short stories and ankles should not exceed 
3000 words. Suggestions ,comments,lettersofsupportere 
welcome. 

Please direct all inquiries, submissions to: 
Joel Maki 

Na -Me -Res 
14 Vaughan Rd. 

Toronto, Ontario 
M6G 2N1 

(416) 652 -0334 

George Amos 
Memorial 

Dinner 
On Christmas 

Day a family dinner was 
held at Hansen Hall in 
memory of our dad 

" George Amos', 
We had about 

160 people in attend- 
ance, consisting of our 
.mediate family and 

close friends. 
The dinner was 

centred around bringing 
our family closer togeth- 
er. Through the guid- 
anceof our uncle Franca 
Amos, this was our first 
step to uniting our rami 
lies as 'one'. It was a thank Uncle Francis, and great energy you 
great feeling to see and Uncle Charlie and Pat bring out was loved by 
bewith ouraunts, uncles, Charleson for their kind everyone (Areal donc- 

,nephews, and and thoughtful words in ing by my brothers Vic 

cousins. The attempt of regards to our dad and Andy and sis Hilda). 
the Amos family is to George. We would like to 
continue our closeness Also a dg thank acknowledge our many 
by having family get you (Wasp) to the helpers. The cooks, 
togethers, picnics and Hesquiat singers for servers clean -up peo- 
dinners (3 -4 times a sharing the beautiful pie, especially our dish - 
year). songs and dances. As washers. 

We would like to usual the enthusiasm Darlene Amos 

Late George Amos 

<-- Strait Arrow - 
NOTICE TO ALL NATIVE TOURISM -RELATED BUSINESSES 

FREE LISTING 

Don't miss this opportunity to include your 
business in the May issue of Strait Arrow which 
will focus on Tourism and Recreation. 
Copies will be distributed through Tourist 
Information Centres. 
Send us details on your business by April 30 

Strait Arrow supports Native business. You can do 

the same by: 

Advertising - our rates are reasonable 

a Subscribing for only $25 /yr 

#I6, 1630 Crescent View Dr., Nanaimo, BC V95 2N5 
(Phone/Fax) 604- 754 -5 I55 

OnJuty26th,1975naryn Edna MayJoecphwas horn to 
Jessie Joseph and Jack Johnson Jr. in the Campbell 
Inver 1. 

She lithe granddaughter of Me late Theresa Johnson 
(mclosepl) and Albert Mer grandpa. 

M m, sets are twee 
Tatynwasswesradrdetwehcsmdent attMAlbcrn :Datrkt 
Secondary/Mho, 
Sic noose recipientofthe Non eluL oHmT balk Conn- 
ell Scholarship award, not once but twice. fain award 
was for heraclteksrnents atechool 
During 1991 -1992 she volunteered as a Candy sniper r Wrwe.rr..wGeneut iu.pwL She sparnftamMe 

the enjoyed working with the elderly and the young cldl 
area 
During the summer of 1Mrt reran work... a when- 
airs with the Parks and Recreation children's per 

pmt gtlY she hedsh,mR and 
of the edsclub.Tordsziwhese unary foribermur 
and mirk raisemonyyfurthevenuey 
events. ands 

her volunteer 
nine money 

for S lmon 
Festival 

time neeBmgpop 
at the Balm. Martial. To .arse mosses for the 

rocking 
n Me 

rocked hours. She set a rocking clash one rucked ge Imam_ She 
helped hake some cookies and prepare buster. slut 

lobe 
Mtt eelderlyalao helped deliver 1be W:nsena plants 
Mt the rickety. 
part insrr ptoOwfnsan,herhardworkwas pant. reward 
luau inirtouOrrumeersielialleilennuertityreumul 
hewvJessie insert eesbrothers. s. 

family mother her three 
offered her 

any f. You 
gathering or event she Ca her ambiance. You 
would often head say" Can I delay" 
'Mona to helptherf end consideration and will 

m whelp her faulty and friends will he greatly 
miss, rnikana9nietUughterwmremam 
Incur Arent. forever. 

Thank You 
I would Ike. lhankallthe pscplewho halpea usge through 

a difficult time. 

I would like b mark Father Mande lol the service. The 
ladles who brow gn food to the house: Darlene Dlek, Dummy Dick, 
Julia Careen say cider sen. Paul 

Myua 
arrangements. 

Joseph n. and HamnLitrs sforhelpen 
with eale oral arrangements. Myaum Kae 

for Little reading 
her este W 

umleJlmmyfor staying with me. Jack brreadingShe eulogy. 
The Mussel end Mewachaht Barks for their generous 

donations. 
My aunt Cecelia auk Uncle Dave for Heir generous 

donation, itwas grsssescprecstd. TtwSNYClub for their scut 
and the many peep. who made money donations. 

A spans. thanks bite ladles who rooked the wowk M I 
meal after the service. sere Little, Pearl Donward. Man Frank, 
Ruth a Kenny Little, Riche. Little, Faith Jambs. 

There's so people. thank al have have forgotten 
anybody It is not intentional. Thank you to all. 

Once again to all m y lam hand hte.s, thank you ror all your 
support shown and given. 

Nlarol Jaws, gm, MM.., our Miami mi Joseph. 

IN LOVING MEMORY 

OF 
EUGENE GUS 

September 2,1973 to 
January 17,1993 

We pray for those who 
deuce with lire 

in the face of elm. 
Fahero :Zs unkind 

r 
broghtthem g e 

e e Mm Mreaeetous 

For e Mk, the woman, 

Me banker, . teacher, 
.add man; 

the prisoner, the priest. 
For tie artist, the m usi sdan, 

the Mayer, 
Portia waMn,itn lover of 

the dreamer of dreams. 
Factor who told not 

and Wing love 
love, 

anyway. 
For those who hid fora 

manna 
and those who bravely 

.enticed out. 
For those who die alone, 

and more who leave 

rm 
re by lo. udea 

Fora!! Ma victims of that 
dark night, 

Mat 
n of 

reach the may 

To them we bow inwardly. 
They are.. us. now and 

m m, 

and In the hope of a new 

dy. 

Mayes 

ore shine you, 
and the sweet light within 

You 
guide ye...on. 

Love han Gus family 

Mends 

Ra ,Sheath -Se. March 7,199514 

In Loving Memory of George S. Amos 
In laving memory of Georges. Amos Moving Unbends 
farm; grandfadicr end gent- grendfaMer who passed away 
December 24,1993. 
The "year passed has been every hard one for one of us. 
Ifs not carer, say "Rood -bye" to someone you loved so dearly. 
They say the pain eases off es time goes on. The memories 
of our loved one liven on in our hemu.I do mink of you "Dad" 
and will from time to time she tear fa you. 
Love Darlene 
Suety mMert end always remembered by your mile Chase, 

Iv 

great-grand- 

Loving Memory of George S. Amos who passed may 
December 29,1993 

As As ayes goes "Anyermcenbo a Father, botitlakes.wmeone 
epeeist lobe a "Dad". 
You dad, werenojusta famwOme,youwaemydad,myrriwd. 
Thee.. we shard, laughing and monoreble outings we had are 

as vivid M if they acre yesterday. 
You beaudf 0 smile and laugh limos in my mind l feel -nand' 
knowing you enjoyed life to the fullest. Your wmusám, mid 
outgoing personality was well nom.. My heart aches for the loss 
of you, my D0,my friend l know somdaylwillhelauglang end 
sharing gad times with you again, my Dad, my friend. 

Love Darlene 

2Y! LOV.171v YNE111©Ry 

N MEMORY OF EUGENE GUS 
PASSED AWAY ON JANUARY 17,1993 

Tie rattlesand rumsstill beat saalyfora remarkeblamanwho has 

Wbenhe sudden passed away yhmleXOUrllveswithempgsasad 
beam 
We have made our journey to survise his passing. 
IthasbeenMnyearswttlmuthlssoadrg spidtsand hissllckhumour. 
He lee n with many tears er his memorable lire. 
He will never be forgotten A our agog lives. 
He will always have a warm much Ina. bets. 
He will always humour us to our minds. 
Hawk always sparkle in oureyes. 
We will always have a learn drop for him. 
Aremadableman Sawn. wFNFmgcwgdwy 
hamissd. 

Nways will he m mem hared dearly by lam ily d Mends. 

Randall Colin McCarthy 

Omen Randy 

meormoryourhandsomesseiles 

Sosottemosweei 
laogNerívueM bow much mdnagemer. 

Whenyou werepW miffs 

ett u omepesrIStiXdcsishyw 

swoon 

w wear 'Iheywe louutla,dter. 
Durdreamsmtl lumina 
lnmyheena Rmtlykm w 

Hinman of nno 
.eperplewho were pen oryomtire 
ysrlrimJSakfmatyellmiwycomu 
Too eatpatorn,nawa 
dear owMtcmmy 

. 

Cesiblessyouforevermore 

Immalways 
rmaA.webda 

Novwibe76,1999 

V 

rus 

. 

gra wa'[mwe aum ui 
M...nMnMM.`nw nrer»HTrkAly'r 
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lo for 
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to 

lam 
Mule le and hn Own 
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iwounlwey. í ull..ryladidumb, 
airmism 
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HA- SHILTH -SA SPORTS 

One of the highlights of the Ball Hockey tournament wee daube overtime game 
between the EaOee and the Score- prone. 

SPOILERS BALL HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

The Tseshant onSundey,including the (Sportsmanlike team). 
Spolia - hosted a last three. Two memorial trophies 
ball hockey tournament The Warriors were presented to two 
on February 18 and 19. won the final game by a of the local teams. The 
at the Glenwood Centre score of 11 to 4. They Charlie SamMemorial 
in Port Alberti. were led by Charles Trophy went to the Ea- 

Nine teams were Harris who scored four 
glen and the George 

in the tournament. The goals. Warren Erickson Gus Memorial Trophy 
Ladysmith Warriors fin- scored three times for wenlmth0000re- pions. 
sned in first place, the the Eagles. 

John Elliot, goal - Port Alberni Eagles The semi -final 
ig for the Ladysmith paced second and the game saw the Eagles 
Wort ors 'was present- Shell Beach Raiders up against the Shell 
ed with the MVP award 

came in third. Beach Raiders. the Ea- ,sell as the top goalie Otor yarns M Me glen won this game 5 to µard. 
tournament were the 2. Andy Dick scored the award. 

The lop scorer 
Score -pions, hat hick for the Eagles. 

award went to Warren 
Orsahl Raiders (chosen The previous 

Erickson of the Eagles 
the most sportsmanlike game was the closest First AliStars were 
team), Nitinaht and probably the most 

Pater Seymour (Wang 
Hawks,Port Alberni exciting match of the 

ors) . . Boyd Fred (Ea- 
Spoilers, Alert bay and weekend, as the Eagles 

glen). Richard Dick (Ear 
Kuper Island Bombers. played against the glee). Warren Erickson 

In the champion Score -pions, In a game ) (Eagles), Charles Hams 
ship game the /neat - that wens into double 

overtime. The (Shell Beach), Doug 
en Ladysmith Warriors game Harris (Shell Beach). 
took onthe Eagles .who was tied at four goals a The second 
had lost their first game Piece alter regulation 

allstars were Andy Dick 
of the tournament and time and one overtime (Eagles) Roger Elliot 
had to play five games period. Late in meson- (Warriors), Richard 
irklefrOrkIrk-kk.rA"A one overtime Lonnie Sam Jr. )500reyt0ns), 

Erickson scored on -a Lloyd Watts (Score - 

SENIOR MENS howitzer from centre to pions), Mark Brown Jr. 

BALL HOCKEY give the Eagles the vic- ( Kuper Island), and 

DATE: Apei18 &9,1995 awry Warren Johnny ( Shell 

Port Alherei,B.C. 
Team and intll Beach) 

vidual trophies were 
Tournament 

Sr. 
- Glenwood Centre presented at the end 01 

For more information, the tournament. 
said 

Ron Dick S 

please contact please Esther Team trophies said that it was a sue- 

at home: 724- went to the ladysmith cesslul tournament and 

5270 work: 724 -1225 Warriors (tstplace),Ihe they looked iorwerd to 

eo Angie tonberBat724- Eagles (second).Shell 
having more In 

l225. Beach (third) Ohiaht 
Lure. There was one un. 

vomov- 

12 Men's' 
1st Paace...,.54,200. ca 

MARCH 4AARAFTB a 

All - Native 
Men's & Women's 

HOOPS TOURNEY 
3157t1-3 /19th, 1995 
in La Conner, WA, 

3r6PMre....Enty gee 

10 All -Stars will receive 

HoodeiSweaufiirc. 

i 
8 Women's Teams 
1st place-..- ..$800.00 

dotpface....$400.00 
3rip(ace...nttry Fee 
10 AILStars ma rare so 
H aíe65nzeauhire, 

leather Basketballs far Most Sporum0Nike Team, both Slash AW "T 

envy Fee Szw.00 par team 
MY $125.00 7.2wwee 
m sawn. Ree 

seated: 
a 466.7246 Wñ 

''-' n.a wa (Evenings)..-(360) rArother 

One 8 Alohol Fre e 

Depr. 

Event 

ALBERNI HORNETS 

ALL NATIVE 

BASKETBALL 
1995 

SPRING TOURNAMENT 
March 24,25, & 26, 1995 

Alberni Athletic Hall 

8 Mens teams - Entry lee: $150. 
4 Womens teams - Entry fee: $120. 

Registration Deadline March 19t h, S I'M 

Deposit required to confirm registration 
Contact person Ed Samuel 

Phone 724-8895 

fortunate incident when 
Shawn Mack of the Ohi- 

Ns team was accidently 
cut by a stick. Ron said 

We hope that you are 

better Soon and that 
there's no hard feel- 
ings.' The Spoilers 
also wanted to thank all 

the teams !flat took part. 

the reis,sc0rekeepers 
and ether volunteers for 
helping to make this a 

successful tournament 

18th ANNUAL HESQUTAHT BRAVES 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

-BELLA BELLA, RENEGADES,TULALIP 
ARE CHAMPS Trevor Hume. _ Bela 

The Hesquiaht 
Braves nosted Mee 18th 
annual all- native bas- 
ketball tournament on 
January 2022, at the 
Alberni Athletic Hall. 

The tournament 
had three divisions: 
Senior Mens, Senior 
Ladies, and Intermedi- 
ale Men 

The Senior Mens 
tournament was won by 
Bella Bella, with Ucluelet 
placing second and the 
Hesquiaht Braves third. 

Taking tiro dram- 
pushier trophy in the 
Ladies tournament was 
The Port Alberni Rene- 
gades. The Vancouver 
breakers were second 
and the Nanaimo la- 
anders were third. 

In Intermediate 
Mens pay. Tulalip from 
Washington _came in 
first, followed by the 
Ahousat Wollpack in 
second place and the 
Port Alberni Hawks in 
third place. 

Bela Bela won 
the Senior Mens Cham- 
:unship game by a 
score of 118 to 73 over 
Ucluelet. Bella Bella 
was led by tournament 
MVP Miff Starr who 
scored 32 point in the 
game. Trevor Humchitt 
added 29 points and 
Thomas Housty 19. For 
Ucluelet Clinton Barton 
led all scorers with 38 
points . George Williams 
nad 15 points and Evan 
Ramble 11. 

The Senior La- 
dies championship 
game was between the 
Port Alberni Rene. 
gades and the Vancou- 
ver Breakers. The Ren- 
egades led by 6 points 

half time and they 
managed to hold on to 
their lead throughoulthe 
second half, finishing 
with a 74 to 68 victory. 

The Renegades 
had e well balanced 
offense with four play- 
ers scoring in double 
figures- Maud Morris 

th 14 points, Melanie 
Macho with 13 points, 
and Jackie Williams 

and Lana Pante with 10 
points each 

For the Breakers 
Sherry Johnny had 16 
points and France 
Roberts added 13 
points. 

The young fel- 
lows provided the most 
exciting championship 
game of the tournament, 
as Tulalip defeated the 
defending champion 
Ahousat Wollpack by a 
score oiB7 to 85. Tulalip 
got off to e quick start In 

the game and led at 
halftime bya score 0156 
to 40. The Wollpack 
made a run for it in the 
final minutes but time 
ran out for them. Devin 
Robinson was the lead- 
ing scorer for the 
Wolfpackwith24 points. 
Waylon Little scored 23 
points, with 20 of them 
coming in the second 
half. Albert Frank and' 
Travis Frank each 
scored 13 points in me 
game. 

Tutelar, were led 
by George Fryberg with 
22 points and MVP 
Cabs Antes with 20 
paints while Jay Julies 
added 16. 

Individual and 
team trophies were pro- 
sente at the end of the 
tournament. 

Senior Men 

1st place Mad Bela 
2nd pace Ucluelet 
3rd Place Hesguiaht 
Braves 
Most Sportsmanlike 
team... Ucluelet 

Allstars 

Evan Touch./ Ucluelet 
Clinton Barton lJCluef4 
Mike Reid Bella Bella 
Cliff Star Beffa Bella 

Bella 
Parker Mack.. Braves 
Ales 2 Hornets 
Sportsmanlike 
Play.. Chilton Barton, 
Ucluelet 
MVP Cliff Starr Be' a 

Bella 
Senior Ladles 

1st Place. Pon Alberni 
Renegades 
2nd Place.. Vancouver 
Breakers 
3rd Pace.... Manama 
Islanders 
Most Sportsmanlike 
Team.... A ho us at 
Ravens 

Allstars 
Louisa Housty -Nan- 
aimo 
All Muloe... Vancouver 
Sherry Johnny........Van- 
couver 
Monica Sampson Vae. 
couver 
Melanie Batch. ... PA 
Renegades 
Lana Plante ...P A. Ren 
egades 
Ramona Waterfall. Nam 
aimo 
Sportsmanlike Player 
.....Ramona Waterfall 

MV P...lara Plante..P.A. 
Renegades 

Intermediate Men 

1st Place.... .Tulalip 
2nd Place. Ahousat 
3rd Pace...PA Hawks 
Most Sportsmanlike 
Team .Uusqueum 

Allstars 

Jay Julias.._Tulalip 
George Fryberg Tulalip 
Carlos Angela ..Tuby 
Waylon Little.. Aeous, 
Devin Robinson 

...Ahousat 
Boo Rupert P Hawes 
Sportsmanlike Player 
... WaylOnlittle- Ahousat 

MVP... Carlos Artete 
....Tulalip 

ale 

Whale Watching Er Nature Tours 

Tellandir, VOR tao (Saa) ruaree 

Ul:g6at0.\a. March 1,1993 l7 

PORT ALBERNI NATIVE 
CHRISTIAN 

FELLOWSHI 
Phone 724 -2952 
or 723-1485 

Church 723 -8099 

EASTER RALLY 

TIME: FRI, 7 P.M. 

SAT. 2 P.M. & 7 P.M. SUN. 2 P.M. & 7 P.M. 

DATE: APRIL 14- 16,1995 

PLACE: SOMASS HALL 

SPEAKERS: 
AFTERNOON: Evangelist Simion Trapper 
EVENING: Evangelist Billy Diamond 

Both from Waskaganish, Quebec 

CHEMAINUS NATIVE COLLEGE 

RIw/MIqSESIL95APIIN 99 MUMS 

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION: 
-ENTRY PREPARATION PROGRAM 
-INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED LEVEL CERTIFICATE 
-PROVINCIAL DIPLOMA 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM: (Post -Secondary) 
-BUSINESS/OFFICE SKILLS CERTIFICATE 
-CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES 
-DIPLOMA IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES 
-COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER 
CROWNS MINE COLLEGE 

BOX 730 

IAOYSNIH, BC 

VOR 2E0 

ABE PROGRAMS: REV KNIGHT 

ph: (604) 245 -3522 
Ye: (604) 245 -8263 

BUSINESS PROGRAMS: JACKIE DENNIS OR 

JACK HORSMAN 

) feu (604)245 -7934 

.. ö -a lN 

t 

Thomas 

garner 

lite lu. 

2nd e.........600.00 

m..t-__l1Nt 

ttirMtttttttttttttfttyrtttttttM4rt 
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Birthday Wishes 
wouldliketouish my 

wife Urda Gore. happy 
ti.My on Feb.05. hove you 
mower. 
svdneFeb mlalhe lamine 
FenmFeb07.mybrot eral 
Feb. M. 
From Corby George 

demo Esa 
end P Pon Frank's new goeh 

to Raman all 
Susanne Frank on she M. of 
their new baby pit. Sorry I 

Mvenvleaneafememe,yea 

Corgmte to Mabel Adamson 
Mrs 

of celebrated yeet 
lsabrietywhbfl 

January 
MOWS at the Resource 

Mabel 
Room. Happy 

and keep up the good 
warY.From COby. 

AveryspeooeSaem 

Happy 
J abord Lawrence swan. 

Haa birthday on February 
2001535.1 love you wlih all 
my Mudd! Low your wire 
EugewaAnn 

Loa very spacial son 
and broiler Eugene Webster 

happy BE 
b,nbday. We love 

you I.. Love your 81áh 

Mom,Kelli,Warren, and 
C1lristimnSwany 

eirmmrwtahesmf.mnyand 
kieMSofAhcusa: 

Frank l0 
GeleWebser....Januaryl5 
Margamuiwa...Janwary(ç 
Mebdy Mack......January 2d 
SMdmCanpbdL..Jaluay22 
Aaron Canp1e11....Janaury22 
Brandon lee WebsterFebru- 

MeneWeOSter...Febmery oe 
GireMeck........Febmaryl0 

E8yprewetrsa Fehru eryll 
' Thomas...FebruarY27 

From Larry Gereaxen8lem- 
AY 

Happy birthday to the 

following for January M96 
7PercyCamphell(&o) 
10Frek Tomas (ere) 
23 BabAbeo 
25 R (& eMy Louie o) 
2 very Campbell (NEON 
Grandma Josephine 
Welcome to 'Angus James 
Russell Tayl Mw wes the 
NewYeasmbylnPortAllmryi *.1929 . 
P m TaWor. 
cohesions ,the and 

Happy biMdaym the 
tar February 1MM, following 

3 Guy Louie (Me) 
Aarau Campbell(neph) 

10 Heble Dick (repli) 
t2abbde lour lrj 
16,1m Campbell (uncle) 
16 KaCampbelll sis) 

__pops. Sawyer 

And a HAPPY 8th 
BIRTHDAY TO one of 
the LUVS of my life, 
known as: "Son" 

'Chief Jr." "Little 
Chief " Boots" or 
Charles", born Feb . 

any 16. We love you son. 
---Mom,Dad. Sister, & 
Baby. 

Happy birthday b 
Philipp Guy Louie, Feb. 3rd, 

blvreyadCwip 
ell.mily. 

Feb. F see frarp/.. 
day b Herbert Dick. 
Feb.ItihepeciMhappyblhh- 
dayto Melissa Dick. 
Feb. 1M S.. e6flJ happy 1st 
bklMaym pObeahn. 
Feb 12th Special happy 77 
birthday to Lisle eLouie. 

da.1. Very spe . -04th anh. 
day b our grandson: Curtis 
Duane 'Spike' Dck. 
Feb 22M Happy SdWyb 

had Dick 
Feb. 29d Happy birthday m 

Dad RlMerd.lomph Thomas 
nom Ae0BOb 

Feb. 23d Happy 
asG 

delay Ri- 
eondJ.Them. Hopryou dl 

have good day! From M. 
-Da, and family. 
March 5th Happy hlnhdaym" 
Bray Sister Bella McIIMa 
CemphellImm Dal. 
March 5th lance Mark 
MakSthSpedallstblrthday 
mgrandson&adonGeoHmy 
Dick 
March 21st Greg Louie 
March 22nd Lawrence 
'Squeak- Campbell, Patricia 
Mack, belfry Titian. 
MaA2013SpaMl happytiM- 

d 3 é 
r sismr Rose CMdie, 

to Swan and Claudia 

March.. Happy 2nd birth- 
day b our -Ouse« Kelsey 

pbe0 
.rch31 

Ina Ina 
tiM- 

day m "MOM' Campbell, 
he lave you. Moe you have 
hove n gob 
Love from your family in 
uwuaatry 

ogre luane to our son 
Curtis Duane Tick 

have m rgeluvadding 
17MIgwsddrgausaL 

Love f 7th,Mom .Lore 
Nom MOmaMDed 

INCOME TAX 
The Friendship Center is holding a 
series of Income Tax Workshops 
to assist /ow Income persons In 

preparing their income tax. 

DATES: March 8, 9, 10, 22, 
23, 24, and April 26, 27, 

& 28, 1995 

TIME: 1:00 - 4:00 p.m 

PLACE: Friendship Center 
3555 4th Avenue 

FACILITATOR: Flossy Martin 

'See Cindy Slovens loran appointment lime.' 

REMINDER: If on Social Assistance, bring your 
¶5007 form. 

Phone 723 -8281 for further Information. 

131Ndep wishes to family 
s mends 

m:Heppy336 Phil 
,Happyee[Oirthday 

Joey' Aaron Campbell 
Feb. 7th : Happy 47 birthday 
Auntie Minnie, Ilene sulker mr 

M. Happy 3 ?raz flush. 
Feb. 

z ax 
27thMrthday 

Mena 
Feb 10h Happy birthday 
gmrdnephew Heb Olck 
Fb. 1 vh: Happr mm bin, 
day m neph Eugene Swan 
Feb. 12th: Happy we binh- 

coo Made 
dentnes 

Day m you ell, 
hlnh Feb. 16íE: Happy 39tH 

day to Bra Joe. 
Feh 20h:Heppy l/4 century 
m Bro aa!er 
Feb. 23rd: 23rd'. Happy 1/2 oenmry 
b Undo Moo 

h 24h, Happy y 57 blryday t oSeksy' John 
Lmbe ea bve hail Argus, &eMa 
Su.lamily. 

Happy ray 
Deady, Sam Johnson Sr. on 
Jan.27'h. fleyourdaughter 
Shirley Mkhoel 

eP yMrthaeyMfh- 
esm NormaJOMmnJen.13, 
Patrick Johnson 111 Jan 24. 

Weil like to wish our 
gmnhatherSam.lohneon Sr 
a happy birthday on Jan. V. 
Lo your grandchildren Eliza 
Johnson,Annieldichaal.Mark 
Michael O., Pearl. Reynold 
Michael and Raymond 
Michael. 

We love to wish our 
mother VbblJOhmmne hap. 
my birthday. 

Also 01 gen Jenny 
Feb. 19, Tim 

Johnson- 
Johnson. Feb. 

Am eb, 4, 
Samantha Johnson. 
Mac Johwnrt 

Feb. 
Jemen 

Manson. Feb. 
eb. L2. Jasia 

Moron F 24. Love from 
Shirley MMael a CMampFer 
Manson. 

Happy belated 
axyte m ontfpond Vin 
mined le 

Mio 
on .'Lusoat 

Molly. Ben, a Clam &family. 

on Merchh3300 ove .L e (room Molly 
Happy 11th birthday 

m Henry on March 6. Lofs of 
Emi.kbm.Dad.MOAy.liene. 
Chuck, a Garcon a Dianne. 

Happy 17th bi.day 
mArdyon Marsha LOMelrom 
L seen,AUntie Gare& lem. 

Happy 1500 birthday 
mUarnaonMach25.lnteof 
love Dad. Mom, Irene, Melly, 
Chuck, Cans. and Henry. 

Happy Isl.day10 my 
cousin Samantha Johnson 

uery bMmn 
February 4th. Lows rem size 
Johnson. 

Happy birthday to our 
grandmother Violet Johnson 
F Warypod. We Eve you. 
loueywrgardddeen Frc.e. 

Samson, Peal, 
Reynold.Raymon, 

COW, 
Hi, how are you doing 
down there? Hope you 
have fun,ftui,fim on rota 
birthday! 

"Sweet Sixteen Sweetheart" 
Dedicated to Janis McCarthy 

Sweet safe. ...lees no longer lldle girl 
Truth mull, are one ofymr beat craw 
IIYbe parr. air,m- with 

kind and loving heart, 
Truthfully n.y sew you a.e 
me M..rid l Eve you.. aU of 
my heart... more. 
Wondrous Mee, that. snare ngethw 
ere as -eutdul sa a colorful rehbuw. 
The ware. share are not only 
leers of s,wmw lmt they are 

em MS , love and happiness fro. 

ofo mo 
mum ...en rowed.. w .tw. 

thr oghoutthe sweetoMee0 yearn. 
I pray m our almighty Creetm 
Shalom, mode.. may We 

Imp, happy endvery 

Be 
üled, life. 

li strong wlthcounige, wisdom 
and most ofnll dhugm. 
Keen on shoring. ad my dine 
you deserve the beat you ere the beat 
ware life bo 

rgthy Onem thine Nape. 
" happy aweetstatembW Way'. 
You are maul. one in mo books, 
but beat Mall you ere the great., 

weetaiveeem sweetheart 
Met 1 know mill won always 
Eve pm deep within my heart end epidL 

wine NA Webster 
November 00,11144 

Belamdtilddey.h. 
Suoutmmygrendson Nloales 

s who turneae yeasoldon 
Janney. 

Happy birthday to 
gmMSm Man Gomez on 
Feb. 2095. 

Haple0'm deymy 
mother Phyllis Gilson Mach 

Happy birthday mmy 
nephew Donny Watts on 
March 7. 

HappyhOwleym my 
eister Debbie Bus (Jones) on 
March 31. 

Also happy belated I MtleyMSFesmmyMUnger 
Chions osier wOUOneeb. 

Love from Grandma, lough. 
ter, untle.8 e sistenEliramE 

Hepyblrthdey to my 

.work Loan 
onMdeolst my m bhm,Rry1 e 
on March 2M, my bro Les on 
March 141h. luv from Dell. 

A very special birth- 
day wish for our son Denny. 
Happy 16E son. Lore kern 
Mom e Dad 

Belated lei dayMsh. 
es for February 8111- Gelshl, 
Char.1 0 th- Mouse, 
Ylbe.Meece,Meestro, wat - 
ever.l Hoas34n.22M- 
Milaanre Ml llea 
&weld bribe 

To my best friend Alex- 
ender Mark (Tam -TV m): 

I'd like to thank 
you for being there for 
me and the family of the 
loss of my brother. 
You're a special per- 
son. Don't forget that. 
Take care. 
Yours truly, 
Eliza Johnson 

Happy 41st 
blerhdeyro me, myself and 
I. From Me, Cyst 

Belated happy 
birthday to my daughter 
Melanie Lucas Happy 
2001 on Feb. lee, Love 
Dad. 

Happy birthday 
ro Phyllie Gus March 2ntl. 
Memnon, /Mea twos. 

n low 
would like to 

my alder En a 
happy MO bay m March 

d nieces and 
nephews. 

Wed likero wieh 
biroria A. Fmk happy 
birthday 

arcs Day. Lone Kane. 
Clarence, Mas. 

I'd se to thank 
my siblings 

a 
orle, 

Lorene Marie, 
Lonna for the lovely 
weekend in Victoria. 
Love,Keren. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

We are pleased 
to announce the en- 
gagement of our son 
Curtis Duane Dick to 
Margaret Ann Kedah, 
dung hter of Nelson Kea- 

and IdaKeitlah. Mar- 
riage will take place In 

Anousal, 1 00 p.m. June 
17,1995. Reception to 
follow at Community Hall 
(New Gym). 
Klee b Da/ e Dint 

G'LAAesS979625 A25S 

FOR SALE 

Carvings, jewellery horn 
mammoth 8 mastodon 
tusks, ivory, wale teeth 
and claws, etc. Looking 
for mammoth 8 
mastodon tusksatarea- 
sonable once. Contact 
Rose Elsie John 
0121.720 Siren Street, 
New Wes(minster.B.C., 
V3L 305 
Ph. (604)589 -9548 

FOR SALE 

For Sale or made -to- 
ardor: silver rings, 
bracelets, pendants, 
brOOChes.earnngS. and 
bolo ties. 

Tim Taylor Sr. 
1034 Ecoole Place, 
Port Albemi. B.C. 

V9Y7L7 
Ph. 723 -8170 

u -halite Native 
L.ppe Mina: Ming in 
phoenetics- for meet- 
wigs research projects, 
Personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724óB07. 

For Sale 
A -1 Licence for 35'7" 
boat Asking $27,000. 
Ph 934 626. 

FOR RENT 
One- ñbedroom apart: 

i Kileonen, B.C. 
Polly equipad with appli- 
apnea. and a full base- 
ment. $600.00 / month. 
724 -1832 or 724 -6341 
after 5 p.m. Available 
immediately. 

Notice of Change 
of Name 

From: Kaleema Pamela 
Williams. 
To Kaleema Pamela 
George. 

BeeOOe George 

Renee's 
Churaus 
Catering 

Lunches 

Dinners 
723 -2843 f 

FOR CALF 

Tsawaayuus is selling 
Cookbooks. If you would 
like t0 purchase One, 
stop by 6151 Russell 
Place or phone 724 - 
5655 Cost of books Is 

55.00 

KYt1QEAYf 

FLECIiONS 

The Ka:yu'k't'h'b 
Che:ktlea7orlh' Nation 
has elected new Band 
Council March 
4,1995. 
Elected ChielCouncilbr 
was Martha Truman. 
Elected oandbMwee 
Janice John, William 
(Bill) Oscar Sr.. Michael 
Oscar Sr., and Therm 
(Teem.) Smith. 

DrymAHl' 
2 bedroom house in ELECTIONS 
Kildonen, B.C. Fully The Oltidaht 
equipad with appianc- Nation held elect 3lr 
es. $600.00 / month. theirCouocaenFebruary 
Available immediately. tat. 
724 -1832 or 724 -6341 Re- elected as 

alter p.m. the ChelCou flo,ms 
Jack Thompson. 

The two 
councillors that were 

oral were Carl Edgar 
Jr.andMeoreen Wesley. 

T S G TRUCKINQ 
SERVICES 

Moving, hauling,trucking. 
Reasonable rates.Ph. 
724.3975. Ask for Tom. 

FbRSALE 

BORGwAR.ffER cLDrCH WlTifLED SmeRnRtvE 
COUPLE.. FOR 0e961. CHRYSLER ?ll V 
MOTOR umady on my. Ian G U Kyuquot. 

CaB Sham Reyesatlbl-3131. 

To all the membership of the 

K tya:'idVlh/Che:k'tlas eCh Nation 
We are currently updatingour Band List 
and found that a number of children still 
have not been Registered. It is very 
important that you Register them 
especially for medical and prescription 
purposes as you now require a status 
card for prescriptions. If you have not 
Registered your Child this can be done 
by sending long form Birth Certificate 
to our office. 

We a re also updating our address list for 
the purposes of sending Treaty 
Negotiation Bulletins and information 
packages to all the membership. If you 
have not received information or would 
like information or newsletters, give us a 

call, send us a card with your name, 
address and phone number. 

For information on membership, 
contact Tess at the Band Office 332- 
5259. 

NOTICE 
TAeMowachaht/MUChalahe Band is requesting that all 
blend M em bers forward Lheir addrew and phone numbers 

torte hand Office. This is ioportentso that memberscan 
be updated on housing ,membership and other important 

Writers: Mowaehaht/MuehdahtBand Ofp 
Box 459, 

Gold River, B.C., Fax:16041283 -2335 - 

VOPIGO 

Kakawin Charters 
Salmon a Ground Fishing 

Whale Watching, Sightseeing 
796 H. Dolphin Vessel 

- REASONABLE RATES 

Ed Johnson Pathan Bay 
PHONE (604) 728 -1267 

TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES, 
TALKING STICKS. 

Authentic West Coast 
Native Carvings 

by Ed Johnson, 
7281267 

General Delivery, 
Bamfield, B.C, 

11a-Shgth Sa,Marcb7.1995 19 

ATTENTION: Abousat Band Members 
If you have any major events happen in 
your life such as a birth, death, marriage, 
change of name, or a bard transfer. It is 
very important that you send copies of 
mesa documents to Robert HOBO, Uo 
me Ahousat Band Office, so it can be 

If Mese 
at Band Membership Level. 

these documents only reach me NTC 
office your event will only be registered 
in the Indian Register. 
My work schedule is Monday and Wed- 
:lathy mornings, 9:00 a.m. fill 12:00 noon. 

Mailing address: 
Robert Allen 

d0 Ahousaf Band Office 
General Delivery 

Ahousat,B.C. 
VOR tAO 

670-9531 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

ATTENTION: ALL TSESHAHT 

The Bard Administration is currently 
updating ifs mailing,telephone, and/or 
fax numbers list, of all Tseshaht. The 
main purpose Ls to ensure that the Band 
bulletin and any other important Tseshaht 
membership issues such as lard claims 
negotiations is marled to all Tseshaht 
interested in being updated on Important 
Tseshaht issues. 

II you would like to ensure that you are 
on the mailing and communication list, 
Pease phone /604- 724- 1225)or write: 

Attention: Darrell Ross 
Tseshaht Band Office 
P.O. Box 1218 
Pon Alberni,B.C. 
094 7M1 

Career Exploration blob Search Techniques 

Free Childcare Provided On -site" 

Ha- HO -Payuk Society is offering alma 
program for adults to help plan their 
careers and learn job search skills. 
Two classes are available ( March 6th 
to April 13th) and (May 1st loJune(Sth). 
Classes will run 6:30109:30 p.m. on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday. 

You well ISOM how lo gel the job you went 

For more information and to register, 
call Ruby at 724 -5542. 

Pekoe.. well fe pubs w pwAle ql 
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ENTHUSIASM 
OF THE POW 
WOW SPIRIT 
REFLECTED 

First Nations Mu- 
sic- Wataway Record- 
ings announce the sign- 
ing of the Intertribal drum 
group: WhiteTail Sing- 
ers, and release of their 
traditional recording of 
original Pow Wow 
songs, FOREVER 
DANCING. 

The "WhiteTail 
Singers ", formerly the " 

James bay Cree Sing- 
ers", were established 
in the summer of 1991 
while working at a camp 
for disadvantaged chil- 
dren. The group origi- 
nally consisted of five 
members: Kirby 
Mianskum, Jonathan 
Mianskum, David 
Okimaw, Craig Trudeau 
and Mike Wabano. 
Four members came 
from the James Bay 
area and one from the 
Manitoulin area, of On- 
tario Canada. 

Today the 
"White Tail Singers" 
,based in North Bay 
Ontario, Canada, con- 

SEVEN GENERATIONS 
-ELIZABETH HILL 

From " Legends I Am 
An Eagle' 

and 
" The Music From the 

Legends Project, I 

Am An Eagle' 

Elizabeth Hill: 
Elizabeth Hill , the 

soft spoken singer, 
songwriter, and story- 
teller has charmed au- 
diences throughout 
Canada and the United 
States with her "celes- 
tial" voice. In perform- 
ance, Elizabeth has 
used her distinctive and 
rhythmic style, to capti- 
vate a most diverse au- 
dience. 

Elizabeth grew 
up on the Six Nations 
Grand River Territory 
and in 1986 moved to 
Nashville to pursue a 
career in songwriting. 
While there she also 
gained experience as a 
session and backup 
singer. Today, as well 
as collaborating with 
some of Nashville's top 

sists of thirteen mem- 
bers; comprising Cree, 
Ojibway, Oji -Cree, 
Odawa, and Algonquin 
Nations, of the Northern 
and Central Regions of 
Ontario. 

The songs of the 
" White Tail Singers" , 

borne out of hard work 
and dedication, are all 
original, and have a 
unique and innovative 
style that reflect the won- 
derful enthusiasm of the 
Pow Wow spirit. The 
group, influenced by the 
singing styles of their 
brothers in Western 
Canada and United 
States, encouraged 
them to form their own 
drum group. The songs, 
the dance and the drum 
hold special meaning in 

social aspects of their 
culture. The drum in par- 
ticular represents, The 
Heartbeat of Mother 
Earth. 

Throughout the 
years, many elders and 
teachers have provid- 
ed a sense of direction 
that has given rise to 
each member's philos- 
ophy, and for this they 
are truly grateful. The 
"White Tail Singers" 

songwriters, she per- 
forms at many events, 
coffee houses and festi- 
vals throughout Cana- 
da and the United States, 
most noteably the 
Kerrville Folk Festival in 
Texas and Tucson Folk 
Festival in Arizona. 

As well as being 
a performing songwrit- 
er, Elizabeth is quite an 
engaging storyteller. 
She presents tradition- 
al legends, and per- 
forms original songs to 
promote awareness of 
Native culture and Earth - 
minded values in story- 
telling workshops 
throughout Canada and 
the United States. 
Elizabeth is Mohawk 
(Kahnien'keha:ka) and 
currently back home at 
Grand River writing and 
working on various 
projects. 
For more information 
please contact: 
First Nations Music Inc. 

3025 Kennedy Road, 
Unit #3A 

Scarborough,Ontario 
M1V 1S3 

Ph. 416 -291 -7651 
Fax 416 -291 -8962 

sing for the people, be- 
cause a very big part of 
their social ways is to 
have a strong commu- 
nity interaction, commu- 
nicate respect, and a 
sense of well- being, 
through the celebration 
of traditional song and 
dance. 

Together for four 
years now, the "White 
Tail Singers" have 
traveled as invited 
guests, hosts and guest 
drum to many social 
gatherings including 
conferences, demon- 
strations, Pow Wows, 
rallies and workshops, 
throughout Canada, the 
United States and Mex- 
ico. They have also 
been very busy promot- 
ing awareness in many 
cross -cultural work- 
shops with First Nations 
communities, different 
government ministries, 
as well as educational 
and penal institutions. 

The "White Tail 
Singers" are regular 
supporters of the Drug 
and Alcohol Awareness 
Campaigns through var- 
ious First Nations com- 
munities and organiza- 
tions; as one of the drum 
groups to enhance their 
rich heritage through 
song and dance. 

For more information 
please contact First Na- 

tions Music: Phone -416- 
291 -7651 . Fax: 416 -291- 
8962. 

25th Anniversary Celebrated 
Ron and Marlene Dick's were joined by their family members at their 25th wedding 
anniversary. Back row(I -r)- Thomas, Ron Jr., Richard, Ron Sr., Marlene, Veronica 
(Ron's mom), Michelle and Lillian. Front row, grandchildren- Richard Jr., Jordan, 
Lisa, Theresa,and Cynthia. 
During this happy occasion, held at Maht Mahs, Ron and Marlene renewed their 
marriage vows. Most of the original wedding party was In attendance. The best man 
was Ron's brother Alfred Dick, Ushers were Barry Watts and Joe Charles Jr., Matron 
of Honour was Sharon Charles, Bridesmaids were Lillian Dick and Marlene's sister 
Peggy Tatoosh. The flowergirl was Tracey Robinson and Ringbearer was Jordan 
Dick. The wedding ceremony was performed by Pastor George More. 
Marlene and Ron exchanged new rings, carved by Dennis Matllpi, as their special 
gifts to each other. They also received many other special gifts, and Marlene was 
given gifts at two surprise showers, one held by her daughters, relatives and friends, 

and one held by the dance group.During the ceremonies Marlene's brother Robert 
or "Nibbles" gave away the bride. Brother Dixie was the MC for the occasion. 
After the renewal of the marriage vows a delicious dinner was served. Some other 
highlights of the day came when Cody and Bertha Gus "adopted" Ron and Marlene 
into their family and with the cutting of the wedding cake which was provided by son 
"Critch ". 
Some Indian dances were performed and many of the younger generation enjoyed 
a dance at the Elk's Hall . 

Ron and Marlene would Ilke to thank all the people who helped to make this such a 

special day in their lives. Thanks to everyone who cooked and served dinner, 
decorated, made speeches and entertained. Special thanks to Faith Watts and Gall 
Gus for the flower arrangements and vests,to Norma Taylor for making Marlene's 
dress and the bridesmaid's dresses, to Richard for the two cakes. " Thanks 
everyone who helped make the day just perfect." 

Henderson LakeHatchery Raffle 

The winners of the 250 sockeye salmon 
are as follows: 
1st prize of 150 sockeye...Bev Robinson 
2nd prize of 75 sockeye...Melody Bell 
3rd prize of 25 sockeye...Janette Price 

The 3 winners chose to have their fish 
smoked and vacuum packed, with the 
exception of only 13 fish that were to be 
canned. Congratulations! 
Thank you to all of those who bought 
or sold tickets for the raffle. Your support 
was greatly appreciated. We are hoping 
to make this an annual event to continue 
the hatcheries success in sockeye 
enhancement. 

Someofthe people involved in the Uchucklesaht Hatchery' 
raffle were (1 -r) Iris Sam, Freda Cootes, Pam Watts, 
Marsha fenn, Pat Deakin, Clarence Watts, and in front 
Jaylene Sam. 

Respectfully Yours, 
Pamela L.Watts 
Uchucklesaht Tribe 
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